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PREFACE 

During the twenty six years of ~he working of the 

Constitution of India m~y significant achievements have 

been made in the country. Planned economic development 

has made the nation self dependent in many respects. Besides 

advances in ~e ·economic fields• the country has Witnessed 

some memorable s~ecesses in the fields of science and tech

nology. Ho'Wever. several difficulties have arisen in Inter

State and .Union-state relations leading. to tensions between the 

various constituent units. In the past, these Centre-State 

and Inter-state tensions have threatened the normal functioning 

of 'the federal system and the country appeared on the verge of 

disintegration• The question that arose on such oocassions 

was concer.ning the capability and effectiveness of t.he mecha-

nisms - institutional and others .. for conflict resolution. 

The country has suffered heavily due to inter-State 

disputes. To-day, there is an imperative need to look into 

the problem of Inter-State relations. The present work is a 

humble attempt to study i.nter-state river water disputes and 

the mechanisns available within our political &YSt.em ~d the 

constitutional framework. 

I am obliged to the librarians of the Libraries of· 

Jawaharlal Nehru University, Nehru Memorial Museam. Indian 

council of world Affairs. Indian Institute of Public Adminis

tration and Central Secretariat for giving me ail facilities 

to make use of the material available with them. Special 

thanks are to Mr. s.c.Tandon of Jawa ·harlal Neh:ru University 
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Library who helped .me by making available some important 

reports and journals. 

I consider it my foremost duty to record my gratitude 

to ~r. Balveer ~ora. my teecher and sUpervisor, Who provided 

me thorough guidance i·n respect of the whole work. But for 

hl s able guidance and encouragement, it would ba:ve been diffi

cult for me to complete this study. 

l am thankful to Prof. ~.P.Bhembhri., Chairman of the 

Centre for Politic~! Studies. School of Social Science.s, 

for his assistance;· 

My thanks a~e also due to my colleagues and friends 

e~ecially Mr. S.N.Talwar, with whom I had fruitful discu

ssions, Mrs. Chander Lekha for her valuable suggestions 

with regard to the ·arrangement and preparation of the 

Bibliography and Mr. M.M.Gupta who took. pains to type the 

material. 

·New Delhi 
November1 1976. 

B.C.Narula 
Centre for Political Studies, 
School of Social Sciences. 
Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
New Delhi. 



INTRODUCTION . 

Federalism as a system of Government involves a 

certain pattern of relationships bet~een the regional 

governments on the one hand and the Central & regional 

government on the other. As the two sets of Governments 

do not and should not wo.tK in water-tight compartments, 

inter-state and Centr~state differences are inevitable. 

Mr. Set.alvad bas rightly pointed out that the contro

versies that arise in a federation appear to be the nec:essaey 

price we have to pay for the advantages of a federal set-up. 1 

India is not an exception to this characteristic of federalism. 

In so many fec::kral countties of the world. inter-State (and 

Centre-state) disputes have become a comnon feature. Water 

disputes and border disputes are two frequent areas of conflict 

and controversy. The concept of co-operative federalism which 

influenced the making of our constitution has created a 

machineey for achieving comity between the various. units of· 

the federal system •. As will be seen later; some mechanisms 

have been provided in the constitution for settling water 

disputes but no specific machinery has been set up for the 

consideration of border d1 sputes. Along with the provisions 

made in the constitution there are bodies like the Zonal 

Councils, the National Development council and the Planning 

Commission which play an important role in resolving inter

state disputes to a great extent and thus help in normalising 

Centre-State and Inter-state relations in the Iootan federal 

set-up. 

1. SE'TALVAD (M.C.) - Union and State Relations under the Indian 
Constitution - New Delhi, Eastern LaW 
House, 1975 •• pp. 38-39. 



tn the past., river water development was comparatively 

very slow and most of the eXploitation was done on the basis 

of self contained isolated works. For the same reason no 

major differences arose between··the constituent units o£ 

British India in this sphere. Whatever differ.ences of 

opinion arose were not allowed to assume d1 sproportiona te 

importance. The state or the proVince concerned did not 

create much hue and cry over river waters because of the 

dominating and unquestionable authority of the British 

· Government. 

Since the end of the nineteenth · century there has been 

a. large inCJ:ease in the -consumption of river waters for 

va.rious purposes. With more ·:or less· the same quantum of 
t < 

waters available, the competi t1on over their allocation. and 

control between their different users was bound to rise., 

more particularly after independence, Every state Govern

ment thought in terms of getting maximum benefits for itself. 

Increasong demands of States and the limited availability of 

this precious gift of nature aggravated the problem. '!'he 

whole situation assumed greater importance with the placing 

of •water' on the State L!st. 2 Disputes arose regarding 

waters of the Narmada. Krishna, Godavar:i; Rav~. Beas, 

Sutlej, Indus, Cauvery, Yamuna. _Periyar, Mahi, the Palar 

and other major rivers of India and the work of harnessing 

2. Entry 17. List II of the Seventh Schedule: "Water, that, 
is to saY• water- supplies, irrigation and eanals, drainage 
& embankments, water storage and water power subject to 
the provisio.ns of entw 56 of List I". 
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their energy came to a stand still. 3 A major part of the 

waters of these rivers which could irrigate vast areas of 

Unirrigated aand flowed Wastefully·to the sea. 

The position even to day is not very satisfactory. 

Because of. such a large number of disputes ,the country has 

failed to harness the water resources, these rivers earry. 

Many of the· states and the country as a whole have to pay 

dearly for the postponement of the solution to· these water 

disputes as development for the optimum utilisation ofriver 

waters c:annot be taken Up until the issues involved in the 

disputes are settled. 4 'in addition to the economic losses 

these inter"'!'State river water disputes cause to country., 

they have been factors responsible for 'mutual hatred and 

distrust. For, more than once, they have led to strained 

inter~state and Centre-state relations. The country can 

ill-afford the wasteful flow of its water resources into the 

sea. 

It is obvious that in any attempt to derive optimum 

benefits from natural resources, conflicts between the Centre 

& the states on one hand and between the states themselves on 

3. The disputes over the Palar Waters rose when Tamil Nadu 
complained that Kar.Dataka has v.blated the agreement of 
1892 by constructing some irrigation projects on Paler •. 
The dispute was resolved in an inter-state meeting held 
i.n 1956. In 1961, differences rose l::etween Gujarat and· 
Rajasthan over the height of the Kadana Dam to be built 
on the Mah:l. river. Other issues involved in the dispute 
related to the sharing of the waters and the cost of 
construction of the dam at Banswar. In an inter-state 
meeting an agreement was reached in January. 1966 between 
the two stat es and all the issues. involved in the dispute 
were settled. 
Report of the study team of ARC on Centre-State Relation._ 
§hips, vol. II (Appendix 33), 1967, p.p. 126 .... 27. 

4,. According to Dr. K.L. Rao, the former Union Minister for 
Irrigation and power,~h.e. ·country has been suffering a loss 
of P.s. 10 lakhs per day because of such disputes. Nav Bharat 
Times, December 4, 1974. 
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the othe~ cannot be ruled out. What is required for 

minimising such conflicts and ensuring smooth functioning 

of the political system is the development of suitable mach

inery for re.solving these conflicts. 

The country has failed to become self-sufficient in 

providing food to its people on a continuing basis even 

after 26 years of planned development. This unhappy state 

of affairs may be attributed to a great extent to the presence 

of inter-state rivalries over the utilisation and distribution 

of river waters. The issues involved in such disputes assumed 

alarming importance in the past and have been even posing 

serious threats to the solidarity of the country as these have been 

viewed in isolation rather than as a part of the total water 

resources available in the country. The competition between 

the states in this connection has been so acute that an 

atmosphere of suspicion and ill feeling between the various 

components has been created in the country. 

Ob 1 ed:i ves and Scopes, 

The present study has been conducted with the objective 

of providing some insights into the whole problem of inter

state water disputes. The process of evolving some solution 

to river water disputes by the .state themselves and through 

arbitration have been studied. The importance of states 

being provided 'With suffi:cient natural .resources (in proportion 

to their needs) to enable them to achieve and maintain a 

certain level of living for its people, has been high lighted. 

Machanisms provided under the Constitution and various Acts 

pas.sed by the Parliament have been examined. A detailed 
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study of one of the water disputes tribunals constituted 

under section-4 of the Inter-state Water Disputes Act,. 1956 

has been made. 

Recently some progress has been achieved in the 

direction of finding solutions to water disputes,. thanks to 

the efforts made by the Union Gove rnment. 5 some disputes 

have been settled but several others are still pending either 

be 6 fore water dispute tribunals or before the centre with 

,appeals from state Governments concerned for referring these 

7 to tribunals. 

s. The di_spute over a large pol:"tion of the Godavari tia.tets 
was settled out of court by a~reement between the Chief 
Ministers of Maharshtra Karnatake# Madhya Pradesh,. Orissa 
and Andhra Pradesh on December 19, 1975. The dispute 
over the Ravi -waters (Thein Dam) between Panjab and J & K 
(J'anuary,. 1976) between Assam and Manipur on the Barak 
river (December, 197 5) and between Orissa and Bihar on 
th.e s'ubarnarekha (January,. 1976) are some of the disputes 
that have been settled recently. 

6. Disputes. over the Narmada waters ro·se between Madhya 
Pradesh,. Maharashtra and Gujarat. After making futile 
attempts for the mutually agr€able settlement, the Govern
ment of India constituted Narmada Water disputes Tribunal 
in 1969. 'l'he Tribunal is yet to give itscward. 
Disputes among the states o£ Andhra Pradesh., Maharashtra 
and Karnataka rose over the allocation, utilisation and 
control of the Krishna waters. The Krishna Tribunal 
gave its report in December, 1973. However,it has given 
its final ·-award in May., 1976 after considering matters 
sent to it for guidance and/or clarifi.cation by the 
Union as ·well as the state governments~ 
Similarly the disputes over the Godavari waters between 
Maharashtra, Karnataka,. M.P~, Orissa and Andhra Pradesh 
was referred to arbitration in 1969. As agreed to by the 
parties, the dispute over the Godavari waters will be 
taken by the Tribunal only after giving final award over 
the Krishna waters dispute. 

7. The dis_Pute between Tamil Nadu and Karna.taka over the 
use and distribution of the Cauvery Waters rose as back 
a·$ in 1850. After independence Kerala also entered the 
dispute. Of the three states involved in this dispute 
Tamil Nadu has been demanding the reference of the 
dispute to arbi tratlon since 1962. Kerala also in 1972, 
demanded the constitution of a tribunal. But., no 
tribunal has been set up by the Government of India so 
far. 
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In part I, the impo~tance of the distribl.ltion of natural 

resources between the states according to their needs ha.s been 

pointed out so that each state is able to maintain an adequate 

level of economic development. But natural resources are lim• 

ited almost every where~ Every state is anxious to secure 

maximum advantages for itself \Jlich ~ives rise to inter .. state 

conflicts. For achieving optimum utilisation of the natural 

resources and for hamonising inter-state relations, some 

mechanisms for conflict. resolution are essential. 

Constitutional·provisions relating to the settlement of 

water disputes have also been dealt with! A brief history of 

the relatt.onship that has developed among the states regarding 

river waters before and since independence has been given. 

The macbanisms provided in the Government of India Act, .1935 

and in the Draft Constitution of India have. been studied, as 
. . 

also the provisions made in the legislation;. enacted in 1956 

i.eit Inter-State water Disputes Act (No. 33 of 1956) and River 

Boards Act (No. 49 of 1956) ~ 

Part II deals with some water disputes and factors 

responsible for the considerable increase in inter-States 

river water disputes. A de:tailE!(i. case study of the dispute 

,over the Krishna and the Godavari Waters has been made. 

Part JII contains a study in regard to the constitution, 

working and decisions of the water disputes tribunals. On 

these lines, a case study of the-Krishna Water Dispute 

Tribunal has-been made. 

Finally some conclusions arrived at on the basis of this 

study have been presented. Recommendations made by various 
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committees, seminars and commissions have also been dealt with 

in this section. The idea of constituting a National Water 
. ·-

COuncil at the apex and the formulation of national water 

policy have been examined: The importance of a negotiated 

settlement of water disputes for the optimum utilisation of 

water resources in India. has been high lighted., 'l'he proposal 

for a ~ational Water Grid has also been examined, 

Sources and Research nethodoloqy: 

In this study the content analysis technique, the 

historical approach and case studies approach have been followed. 

The content analysis approach, linked with · other kinds of data 

has yielded useful insights, This technique has been followed 

for the collection of materia~ ftom the leading news papers 

of the country which have in turn been of much use in studying 

the whole process of states ~ ming to some mutually agreeable 

solution to inter-state river water disputes. The published 

records of the Government of India in the Ministry of Irriga

tion and Agriculture and the Ministry of Home Affairs, various 

constitutional documents, Reports of the Administrative Reforms 

Commission~ the Irrigation Commission and the Raja,· -mannar 

Committee have proved useful for the study. Non-official 

sources like the newspapers, journals and the books on the 

subject have also been useful. Information was also collected 

from the office of the Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal and 

the Krishna and .Godavari Water Disputes Tribunals. 

In order to understand the present situation it is 

necessary to trace the origin of some river water disputes and 

therefore the historical approach has been adopted. Develop

ments that have taken place in this field are presented. By 
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making use of this method the necessity of putting an end 

to all river water disputes has been highlighted by 

emphasising the harm these inte.r-State rival-~i:i,es have 

been doing to the nation £or decades. 

In order to obtain a proper understanding of the consti• 

tution and working of water dispute tribunals, .constituted 

under section 4 of the Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 1956. 

the case studies approach has been followed~ 



CHAPTER I 

·THE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR CONFLICT RESOLUTION.' 

In the present era, more than ever before, a duty has 

been cast upon governments to promote economic and social 

welfare o£ their peoples. It is for this that presently 

all governments strive to attain and maintain a certain 

standard of 11. ving for their peoples. 

In a federation the governments of the federating units 

are also charged with a similar duty. For this economic 

development, natural resources ar~ vi tal. so. what is 

reE,JUired in a federation is that a reasonable regi,onal 

balance in the availability and utilisation of resources 

should be maintained. As the pop~lation and problems vary 

£rom state to state, their needs of resources also vary. 

There arises therefore the.need for inter-relations 

between the states, which result /ocassiona.lly in differences 

and disputes betWeen them. The limited availability of natural 

resources. particularly in a dev~loping country ttke Indi~, 

makes the whole problem a little· more complicated. '.t'bus, 

the importance of making provisions for sui table mechanisms 

for minimising such inter-State disputes and resolving them 

should be emphasised. 

Before making a study of river water disputes and 

mechanisms for resolving them, a study of the importance of 

river waters in the building of national eeonomy6' would be 

useful. 

Land, water and people go together.· The people cannot 
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reach the highest standard of well being, unless there is the 

wisest use of land and water. This is true for most ·countries of 

.the world, and is certainly true for India. The economic 

prosper! ty of India depends now more than ever on the develop

ment of country's land and water resources. The rainfall 

here is generally confined to the period of the south-east 

1 monsoon. 

If rainfall in India occurred through out the year, the 

2 country would not have to worry so much about water~ 

India being an agricultural country, the development end 

utilisation of river waters is of crucil impo.rtance~ The 

rainfall is so undependable that agriculture in India even 

today-continues to be a gamble with the monsoon. By making 

available an assured supply of water for irrigation the 

uncertainty caused by unreliable rainfall can be mitigated 

and an increase in production can be effected. 

India's water resources• In terms of water resources, India 

can hardly be said to be in a satisfactory position. So far, 

the nation has taken ~1ater as an unlimited gift of nature and 

has used it without proper planning and management. The 

result is the fall in food production in the absence of an 

assured supply of water for irrigation.. Dr. K.L. Rao has 

rightly pointed out that it is erroneously considered that· 

India has vast water resources. 3 There is no doubt that the 

1. 

2. 

3. 

In India percent rainfall during January to May is 13 
while during June to S~tenber 1 t. 1 s 7 3 .• 7 Nor. ottam 
Shah in DAGLI (vadi Lal) ed. Natural Resources in the 
Indian Economy, Bombay, vora and Company, 1971,p.19 
DAGL:t (Vadi Lal), Planning for Water, Commerce, Annual 
Number, Vol,. 131 (3372), 1975 p.S. 
RAO (K.L.) - India's Water Wealth, New Delhi, Orient 
Longman, 1975 p. xvz. 
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quantity oE water available here is abundant, but a major 

portion of the available waters cannot be put to productive 

use. For example, .rainfall in an average year in India is 

125 ans. but a little more than one fifth of it is actually 

put to use, the rest drains into the sea • 

. For example most of the Brahmputra' s waters are not 

utilised for irrigation or power purposes. Out of about 310 

Million Acre Feet of this river• s waters hardly about 10 MAF 

can be practically put to use. The rest flows into the Bay 

of Bengal unutilised. Similarly the Ganga carries about 400 

MAi'. of waters and out o.f it, it is possible to make use of 

only about lSO MAF for irrigation purposes. There is very 

11 ttle possibility of making use of major part of the waters 

of West flowing rivers of India. Only about 40 MAF of their 

total flow of 200 MAF can be put to use for i rri ga tion and 

bydel power making purposes because of. the very short distances 

traversed by them in their flow to the coast and the nature 

of the terrain. 4 

About one fifth of the Indus. waters are available fur 

use to India under the 1960 agreement with P&kistan~ However, 

. there is every possibtlity of utilising about 62 percent of the 

total waters of the east flowing rivers including the · -- , - · 

.Mahanadi as there is a sizeable water potential in these. The 

waters of the Cauvery-have been practically fully utilized. 

As regards other rivers like the Godavari, the Krishna, and 

Narmada, preliminary studies made by the Government of Xndia 

4. !,eport of the Irrigation COtm\i ssion, . Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power; New Delhi~ Vol.l., 197 2 p • ·57 
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show that the entire waters of these rive~can be utilised. 

Under certain favourable conditions river waters proVide 
. . 

a c~eap source of power elther directly or through the genera-

tion of hydro-electric power.. 'l'he main factors 'that have 

contributed to the crucial role of water power i·n India are 

their availability, their fairly even geographical distribution 

and their overall economy. Hydropower eonsti tutes the cheapest 

source of electricity production in the country today with the 

cost of generation ranging from 2 to 3 paise per unit compared 

to a minimum of 5 paise per unit· of coal based thermal powf:'r 

. . . s producti'on,. · Along with this economy in production, other 

benefits have also contributed to the rising tempo of develop

ment of hydro power resources of India. The poor quality of 

coal available ani that also confined to a few regions makes 

its use very difficult and uneconomic for generation of power. 

From what. has been said, it is very <;!lear that the 

available supplies of river waters in India are limited and 

insufficient to ·meet the increasing requirements 'of waters 

f.or hydel power, ir~igation, industries etc. Before indepen-

dence the states did not recognise the immense importance of 

river waters. Moreover~ they did not have the necessary 

finances and technical know-how at their disposal to harness 

them fully • The states never took serious note of the exploita

tion of river waters by the other co-basin states. Consequently, 

there were very few inter-state disputes over river waters~ 

After independence the states began to realize the value 

of river waters as· a means of economic development. f:l. competi-

tion started among them for the utilisation of river waters 

S. RAO (K.L.), Op. d.t •• P• ll2 
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which resulted in frequent differences and disputes. 

But this is not a new thing for India.. ·Under any federal 

system in ~micl1 the state governments possess a significant 

degree of autonomy~ conflicts are likely to arise between the 

Centre and the States abd among States inter-se. 

For a settlement of . such disputes, the constitution of· 

India vests in the SUpreme Court the exclusive jurisdiction to 

set:tle such disputes (Article .lll(a) (b) (a)}. In addition tQ 

this extra. legal judiCial adjudicatory machinery is provided 
I 

for by the Constitution under Article 262 for settling inte·r

state water disputes because the jurisdiction of the Supreme 

court or any other Court has been barred in Clause {2) of the' 

same article in this rega~d. 

'volution of . Institutional Arrangementsa 

A M~l~tary Board was responsible for conducting the 

necessary work in the field of irrigation during the early days 

of British Raj. The Board had a team of Military engineers to 

carry out the whole business. The ·Public Wqrks Department was 

set up in 1854 after the abol1 tion of the Military Board and 

then irrigation works came under the overall charge of this 

department. 
I 

Because of the great success of Mil! tary engineers 

some private entrepreneurs also took to the eXplo~tation of rivers 

under the •guarantee system"· provided by the Government of India. 

Under this system, the Gov.ernment of India guaranteed a return 

of S percent on the ¢api tal outlay. Consequently two irrigation 

companies East India Irrigation and Canna.! Company and the 

· Madras I.rrigation Compa.ny were set up. But these did not prove 
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worthy of the task and were finally taken over by the Govern-

ment of India. 

In 1866, certain decisions were taken by the Government 

of India regarding the harnessi.ng of rivers. It. was decided that 

all irrigation projects should be undertaken by state agencies 

and they should be planned with a view to obtaining maximum 

utilisation of river waters without allowing political boundaetes 

to come in the way. Regarding financing of such irrigation 

projects, it was provided that public loans should be raised 

specially for th1 s putpose"' 

Thus until 1921., the Government of Indh and the Secretary 

of State in London exercised powers of superintendence, direction 

and control on all activities relating to irrigation through the 

· Inspector-Geperal of irrigation and Public Works Secretariat at 

the Centre. The Government of India always possessed what may 

be called a common law right to use and control, in the public 

interest,. the water supplies of the country. All the major 

irrigation works were under ;the -control of the Central Government 

and the irrigation works exceeding Rs. 10 t.akhs were to be started 

w1 th the sanction of the Secretary of State. The Government of 
v 

tndia was responsible for raising loans for the san~tioned projects 

and the P rovindal Governments had to. pay interest which varied 

from time to time, to the Government of !ndia. However, the 

provincial Governments were responsible for the actual execution 

of the irrigation works" 

During those days.· conflicts between the constituent units 

of British India were very few because the.projects undertaken 

were generally limited to asingle province. In case of any 
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dispute between the different constituents the mat.ter was 

either so~ved by mutual agreements or by the orders of the 

·secretary of State. 

In 1921. irrigation became a Provincial but • reserved' 

subject• The expend! ture on it was not subject to the vote of 

the provincial legislature. The rigid control exercised by 

the Secre·tary of th State and the Government of India vanished 

but the administration of irrigation projects was ;reserved 

to the Governor in Council and was, therefore, under the 

ultimate control of the Sea:'etary of State. The provincial 

gove rnments could take up any project ·involving more than 

fi~e million rUpees after obtaining the prior approval of the 

Secretary of State. Similarly, such approval was essential 

when the irrigatioo projects affected more than one province. 6 

However, the Provincial Governments could now raise 

loans for financing the irrigation projects themselves and 

had not to depend upo~ the GoVernment of .India for this. An 

attempt was made to reach agreements between the parties 

before these disputes were referred to the Government of India 

and decl sions were given in an executive capacity. · 

In April, 1937, the position of the Centre and Provinces 

in regard to the control ·and utilisation of river waters under

went great c11anges. With the introduction of provincial autonomy 

the Provincial Governments got, -full powers over irrigation 

works and their development. l rrigation became a transferred 

subject and the Central Government was no longer concerned 

6. GULHATI (N.D.), Development of Inter-state Rivers- Bombay; 
Allied Publishers, 1972. p. 24 
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with the development of irrigation projects except in cases 

when there was a di 8pute between two or more p;:oovinoes. 7 

~tem 19 of List It (Provincial List) of the Seventh Schedule 

to,t?e GoVernment of India Act. 1935, reads& .-19 .• Water. 

that is to-say, water supplies, irrigation and canals, drainage 
I . 

and embankments, 'Water storage and water power ... 

In the Government of India·Act, 1935, provisions were 

made for resolvt.ng inter-State Water disputes. The question 

of proViding the most sui table mechanism for settling such 

· clisputes was discussed in detail and the ·conclusion arrived 

at was that the jurisdiction -of the Federal Court should be 

barr~d. It was decided that the disputes should be settled 

by the Governor-GeQeral after obtaining the advice of a 

special commission constituted for this purpo.se. Such a 

commission was to consist of persons having special knowledge 

and experience in irrigation, engineering, administration, 

finance or laws. The Governor.General was to give his decision 

after conside.ring, the report forwarded by the commi ssJ.on. A 

similar commission was constituted in 1941 under the chairman-

ship of Shri B.N. Rau to investigate the dispute between the 

Punjab and Sind over the sharing of the Indus waters. 

'l'h!s po.sition continued upto 1950 when the constitution 

of independent India came into force. The study of the state 

of affairs in the pre-independence era makes it clear that 

the British Rulers did not observe any principles while dealing 

· 7. For relevant provisions under the Government of India 
Act, 1935. See Appendix ""-l. 
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with water disputes among various components. What they 

aimed at was to maintain their unchallengeable control over 

the whole country., The best exanple of their exercising 

their powers in their disereti.on is the agreement that was 

entered into by the states of Madras and My sore .in 189.2., 8 

Clause-IV of this agreement provided that in case of. any 

dispute, the matter was to be referred to arbitration. There 

~as no provision for appeal against the decision of the 

arbitrator. 

In 1914,. a <Uspute arose l:la;.ween the two states over the 

reservoir at Krishnaraja Sagar. The matter was referred t.o 

arbitration. The arbitrator in his award favoured the State 

of Mysore. Thie award was later o.n ratified by the Government 

of India. But Madras made an appeal against the award (which 

under clause IV of 1891. agreement was to be final and binding) 

and the Government of India pe-rsuaded .. the state of Mysore to 

' reopen the talks and finally the agreement of 1924 was signed. 

Regarding this agreement Berber writ~ tt'The Cauvery dispute . 
between Mysore and Madras settled ~n 1925 was a dispute betwe~n 

Bt1tish India and the other was a dependable princely state 

under the British suzerainty; The dispute was not settled by 

the application of law bUt. through the authoritative decision 

of the sovereign power or the British Crown. 9 

For a major part of time the Government of India had the 

e. For details <>f this agreement entered into between' Mysore 
and Madras for sharing the Cauvery waters, see HUSSAIN 
(M .• Basheer), Cauveq Water Dispute. Mysore, R.ao and 
Raghvan, 1972, pp.l-17. 

9. BSRBER (F.J.)aru.vers in :tntern<3.tiona1 Law", London, 
Stevens and sons, 1959, pp .180-81 
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power to pass orders on any question of water rights. However., 

no principles were developed to govern water rights between 

the component parts. Ther@ was a wide variation in the manner 

in which similar matters were settled on different rivez;"s 

because each case was decided on its own merits. In general, 

the Provinces enjoying a sUperior political status got a better 

deal than the princely States. What prevailed in each case 

was the discretion of the Rulers. 

Damodtar Valley Co@orat.ion. The formation of Damodar Valley 

Co~oration on the model of the Tennessee Valley Authority in 

the United States was definitely an important step in the 

direction of inter•State cooperation in harnessing natioaal 

rivers. As· the provincial authorities had legislative 

author! ty over wateJ: supplies, .irrigation, canals, .water 
' 

stmrage etc., the two Provincial Assemblies delegated their 

author1 ty to the Unio9 Parliament and· the Damodar Valley 

Cotpot:ation Act was passed on 18th February, 1948. 

'l'he setting up of D. V .c. in India has not proved as 

successful as was expected. The measur~s of autonomy to be 

. given to the Corporation had been the basis of contention 

between the two partielpating · covernments of West Bengal and 

Bihar. Because of o.v.c. not fulfilling the hopes associated 

with its set-up, the Cen~al Gover.nment is not willing to set 

Up new corporations. A proposal to establish a Central 

Authority in. over all charge of the development. o£ the entire 

Narmada Valley somewhat on the lines of the Tennessee Valley 

Author! ty was under the active consideration of the Central 

Government in 1961. but the idea of setting up such Vallpy 
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Authority was later on abandoned. 10 

~t is generally agreed that thro~gh such Coxporations 

the optimum utilisation of .water resources can be well achieved , 

.But in the ease of India such an author! ty \<All be able to 

reconcile the in~erests oi the Individual ·states and the 

river basins as a whole only, if, the contenders are prepared 

to scale down their obviously exaggerated claims, -w·hich until 

very recently no state was wi lli·ng to do. 

!l'he Present COnstitutional Position 

Irrigation continues to be a state subject under the 

Constitution of India which came into force in 1950. Entry 

17 • List II of the Schedule VII reads. "W~ter, that is to say, 

water supplies, irrigation and cannals1 drainage and embank

ments, water storage and water power subject to the proviqions 

of entry S6 of List I." Entry 56 of List I does not come in 

the way of state goverriments in exerc~sing the powers conferred 

on them under E:ntry 17 of:. the l!lst II. But .it empowers the 

Centr~l Government to leg,! slate with respect to "regulation 

.and development of lnter.State rivers and river valleys to '. 

the extent to which such regulation and development under the 

control of the Union is declared. by Parliament by law to be 

eXpedient in the public interest. • The scheme of the 

Constitution thus becomes very clear, it leaves water and 

subsidiary matters relating to water supplies within the 

.legislative jurisidiction of the States. Thus# the Union 

Government can not, by virtue of Entry S6, acquire the rights 

10. Report of the Minstry of Irrigation and Power, 1961-62. 
P• 27. 
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in respect of wateer and other subsidi.ary matters except when 

expressly provided in any law made by Parliament. 

For the settlement of Inter-State water dispute, the Draft' 

Constitution initially contained identical provisions as in the 

Government of Xndia Act~l9lS. Articles 239-242 were eorrespondinq 

closely to sect! ons 130-134- of ih e Act except in one respect• 

List l (Union List) Entry 74 making a departure from the 

.earliee position reads "The develOpment of inter-state water ways 

for purpose of flood control., irrigation, navi-gation and hydro

electric power." 

But Dr.B.R.Ambedkar moved an amendment in which he emphasised 

the neees it.y of a permanent body to deal with the disputes. It 

was feared tha the number of inter-state water disputes would 

increase because of the planni:ng for full exploitation of inter .. 

State rivers for increasing irrigation and power potential in 

independent India. In proposing this amerdment Dr. Ambedkar said . ' 

.. • ••••• the o~ginal draft or proposal .was too sterotyped to 

allow any elastie action that may be necessary to be taken for 

meeting with these disputes. Consequently, I am now proposing 

this new article which leaves it 'to Parliament to make laws for 

the settle ment of these disputes." 11 Accordingly., Article 262 

was adopted which reads: 

"262( 1) Parliament. may by law provide for the adjudication 

of dispute or complaint with reSpect to the use, distri• 

bution or control of the waters of, or in any inter-state 

.river or river valley .• " 

11. Constituent Assembly Debates. Vol.IX, page,1187. 
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tt( 2) Not-withstanding anything- in this Constitution, 
Parliament may by law provide that neither the Supreme 
Court. nor- any other ·court shall exercise jurisdiction 
as is referred to in Clause ( 1)" · 

From this Article 262 of the con~ti tution# what becomes 

evident is that the Union Government has not been entrusted 

with full authority for the development of inter-State water 

ways for the puq>oses of flood control, irrigation, navigation 

and hydr~elect.J;"ic power. In this respect, arrangements made 

in the D.raft COnstitution of India, were unique. ·(Entry 74. 

Li st•I 41The development of inter-state water ways for pu.tposes 

of flood control, irrigation, nagivation, and hydro electric 

power.") When compared to the. arrangements provided in the 

Draft Constitution; the provisions in the constitution that 

came into being in 1950 leave it to the Union ~arliament to 

legislate for the regulation and development of inter-State 

rivers and river valleys to the extent to ~nich such regula• 

tion or development under the control of the Union is considered 

to be expedient in the public interest (Entry 56 of 'List-!). 

- '1'he Consti.tution also empowers the Union Parliament to legi_slate 

for j:be ac}judieation of any d1 spute or canplaint with respect 

to the u~e,. di_stribution or conot;rol of the waters of, or in iU'lY 

inter .... state river or rivet' valley. <:; .. 2,q5~~ 
. . Di.s~ 

The absence of a machip_ery for ~ettling_· ~ncreasing 
- "-1~~~~ )C~ :2l_lJ;_,'2,.)0)) N6 . L6 

number of c3isputes among states has been felt ""from the very 

s held up because 

of friction among the states. after 
' 

consultations with the State Governmentsand the ~lanning Com

mission, reached the conclusion that River Boards could provide 
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an efficient machinery for achieving optimum regional develop

ment as well as fostering a cooperative approach. In this way, 

a different approach in solving the problems of federalism under 

the Indian Constitution is offered by the work of River Boards. 

The Krishna Godavari Commission (1962) also recognised the 

importance of Riv.er Boards. In its report it recOI11l\ended that, 

....... , .. an inter-State body, a River Board or by whatever 

name called should be established without any delay for bringing 

about a co-operative approach and establishing the necessary 

condition in the planning and operation of various developments 

in the two rivers basins. The integrated operation of various 

projects would not be possible without such a co-ordinating 

body." 

The River Boards Act .• 

The Union Government 1 s empowered to enact laws with 

respect to regulation and development of inter-State rivers 

and valleys under 1 tern 56 of the first .list to the Seventh 

Schedule. In exercise of the powers under this item Parlia

ment enacted the River Boards Act of 1956 which authorised 

the Union Government to establish a River Soard for advising 

the Government in relation to matters concerning the 

regulation or develOpment of inter-state rivers or river 

Valleys or any specific part thereof. The Act provides for 

the Constitution of River Boards for re~lation and develop

ment of inter..- state rivers by the union Government in eonsul-
Ar.t , 

tation with the state Government. Section 2 of the~states, 

•tt is hereby declared that it is expedient in the public 
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interest .that the Central Government should take under its 

control the regulation and development off inter-State rivers 

and ri:~er valleys to the extent here in after provided. ·•• The 

River Board Act, 19S6. however, does not curtail the powers 

· of the State-Governments entrusted to them by the Consti tu• 

tion by giving any authority to the Union Government to 

develop or regulate the watex-s of inter-state r1 vers. It does 

not give the Centre the power to lay down any policy or 

directiVe principles relating to the ~se ·Of these Waters. 

It only gives power to the Union Government to set-up 

a River Board for any inter•state river for advising the 

Governments concerned on any matter concerning the regulation 

or development of any specified inter-state river or river 

valley within its area of operation and. in particular advising 

them in .relation to the co-ordination of their activities 

with a view to resolving conflicts among them and to achieve 

maximum results in respect of the measures undertaken by them 

(Clause l4{a)). The aim of constituting River Boards under 

the Act is made clear by Clause 14(b) which states that these 

Boards shall be constituted for preparing schemes including 

multipuxpose schemes for the purpose of regulating or develop

ing inter-State river or river valley and advising the Govern-

' menta interested in undertaking measures for executing the 

schemes prepared by them. If conflicts arise over any advice 

tendered by the Board owing to the refusal or·neglect of a 

State in undertaking a programme developed by the Board or the 

sharing of any financial benefits or liabilities arising under 

the programme, any of the Governments affected by this oondi~ 

tion can refer the matter under dispute for arbitration~ The 
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Board's decision shall be final and binding on the parties to 

the dispute and shall be given effect to by them (sec.22). 12 

The Central Government intended to set up River Boards 

on all important rivers within a few years of the passing of 

River Boards Act, 1956. The Planning Commission also supported 

the idea. ln the Third Five Year Plan,it emphasized the 
I 

importa.nce of such bodies in the settlement of water d1 sputes 

in the wordsa 'For i"tegrated and ettonomic development of water 

resources arrangements for inter-state Co-operation are essential. 

The setting Up of River Boards for important river basins as 

envisaged in the River Boards Act, 1956, would enable a 

co-ordina.ted view to be taken of the need of a river basin 

as a whole. 8 ·
13 

However 1 for several . years nothing was done in this regard 

by the Central Government. On March 22., 1962, it was announced 

that it had drawn up plan for the establishment of river Boards 

on the Mahanadi,. Tapti, Mahi. Yamuna,. Krishna, Godawari. Sut.lej. 

Beas. Ravi,Cauvery,. Ajoy ba~ins and the Cheneb. 14 It was also 

declared that t.hese Boards had been designed to help in contro• 

lling and regulating the supplies of the inter-state rivers 

for optimum utilisation and deal.ing effectively with the probl~s 

of irrigation. 

The Ministry of Irrigation and Power in its report for . 

1961-62 disclosed tha.t the Central Government had consultations 

. with the States concerned with f.our river basins& Maha-nadl, 

Narmada, ·Tapti and Mahi. 15 'the Minister of State in the 

12. For further details see App· endix ... III 
) 

, .. A4:. 
13. GULHATI ~N·,D• # ~Development of Inter-state Rivers , ::z• 

cit. p.44. 
14. Asian Recorder 1962. p.4524. . ·. . 
15. Report of the_]'t_inistrY J:>f Irriaation and Bower. 1961-66 o .27 • 
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Minist.ry of Irrigation and Power. Mr. Alag.esan told in the 

Lok Sabha on Karch 28. 1963 1:het after ascertaining the Views 

of concerned States regarding the establishment of River 

Board.s, the Centr•·~l Government was preparing to set up the 

Boerdsand some of these were ey,pacted to come 1nto being with 
• 

in e. coUple of rnonthse 16 A aupplemantary \jrant was sonctione<! 

by the Union Pi!rliament to meet the expenditure for the setting 

Up of River Boards. But the.ee ea.me a suddon change in the 
. . 

policy of the Government and the plen of set.ti.ng River Soarde 

was dropped. 17 Stating reasons for that nr. K.L. Rao. the 

Union Minister of Irrigation and Power, said in the Lok Sabba 

that there were nearly so important :lnter-st.ete rivers and 

tributaries in the country. To constitute River Boards for 

those rivers or for even a third of them would involve a 

heavy outlay of funds and technical personnel. He further 

said that the unhappy experience .of Damodar Valley Corporation 
' 

was also to be kept in view betore frarninq further statutory 

bodies like the River Boar4s. 18 

Another factor to whiCh could be attributed the volte

face in the po11ey of Government: of India wae that at that 

time problems of States regarding t.he pr~eration of schemes 

for the optimum utilisation of inter-state rivers were dealt 

16. India. "Lok Sab.h§ P9~bUt."• Vol. XV. 1963* P• 6572. 

11. nt.:-*2-ort of t;he M&f.pi,strv o.f ~rQSi)d.gn ond pggr, H~62·63, 
P. 24. 

18. India, Lck f>ebha Debates, 1963, Vol. 23. P• 3140. 
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with by the Central Water & Power Commission. 19 The Central 

Government held the view that it was of no use to have parallel 

organisations _like River Boards. 

Consequently the idea of constituting River Boards was 

dropped and the Government of India decided to strengthen the 

existing organisation like the Central Water and Power Commi ... 

ssion which was a Central Organisation with full technical 

personnel~ This Commission carried out the essential functions 

that were contemplated to be assigned to River Boards during the 

period ( 1963-1976~ ". 

However, the first River Board was set up by the Government 

of India in 1976 for the Betwa river, a major tributary of the 

Ja·muna at Rajghat~ 1'he Board would execute and operate 'the 

Rajghat Dam project on behalf of the Gove rnments of Madhya 

Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh~ The Union Minister for Agriculture 

and Irrigation would be its Chairman. The Chief Ministers of 

tt .J?. and H.P ~ and Ministers of these States .lncharge of Irriga

tion and Finance would be the members of the Board. 'l'he Board 

would exercise the powers of general superintendance and control" 

19. tn 194561 a Central Water ways, .Irrigation and Navigation 
Gommi ssion was constttuted by the ,Government of India. 
This Commission was reconstituted in 1948 and was renamed 
as the Central Water & Power Commission. 

The Comnission is attached with the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power and has two wings • water and power. It consists 
of a Chai:t.'Tnan, Vtce.-Chairman and seven members, three in 
the water'Wing and four in the powerwtng at the Centre. It 

is al~s also entrusted with the responsibility of initiating, 
co-ordinating and furthering schemes for the control and 
utilization of water resources in the .country for various 
purposes. 



but the management of affairs of the Board WC?Uld be ;vested 

in an executive Committee consisting of officers of the two 

State Governments and. the Central Government. In case of any 

dispute the Government of India· would be the final authoritY. ao 
The River Boards,Act, 1956 provides a machinery which aims 

at securing optimum .regional development and has the potential 

for fostering a co-operative approach. fhe Act lays emphasis 

on the importance of the .basin-wiso development and provides 

machinery· for tendering advice on the subject to the concet'ned 

states. But unfortunately it does not contain any epec1£1c 

pxovisions for engendering co ... operation between the sta-tes. 

Also the Act does not give River Boards full powers to co

ordinate the activities of the Governments interested in 

varlou.s projects or to ensut'e thct the assumptions on '-which 

these projects have been .s?notioned by the Planning Commission 

would be carried out by the Governmen~s.interested. 

The Inter State Water Disputes Act ·· 
. . . 

The Parliament enacted the Inter State Water ~isputes 

Act, 1956 along with the Rlver Boards Act. 'the Act sets out 

broadly the various steps in the .adjudication of disputes 

relating to the waters of inter ... State rivers and river valleys. 

The Act authorises the Central Government. on the reqUest of a 

State Gover.nment to constitute a Tribunal for adjudication. 

"No reference .shall, however, be made to a Tribunal ,~f any 

diepute that may arise regarding any matter which may be 

referred to arbitration under the River Boards Act., 19S6• 

(Section 8). 

20. Hindustan '!'imes,. March 31, 1976. Also see "A National 
Asset", Statesman, April,4, 1976. 



'l'he various stages for the adjudication of disputes laid 

down in the Act are as followst 

a) a request by a State Government to the Central 

Government for reference of a water dispute arising with another 
. . . 21 

state Government to a Tribunal for adjusdiction. · 

b) constitution of a Tribunal by the Central Government 

for adjudication of the disputes, if, the Central Government is 

of the opinion that the water dispute (!(:1.n not be solved by 

negotia t1 on s. 2 2 

c)· composition of the Tribunal which is to be eomprised 

of a Chairman and two other Members nominated by the Chief 

Justice of India from amongst persons, who at the time of such 

nomination are Judges c5f the Supereme Court or of a High Court. 23 

d) Appointment of assessors by the Tribunal to adVise it 

in its proceedings. 24 

e) lnvestigation of the matters referred to the Tribunal 

and a report to the Central Government containing decision on 

2S matters referred to it. 

f) publication of the decision of the Tribunal which is 

to be final & binding on the parties and shall be given effect 

26 
by them. 

gl bar of jurisdiction of Superame Court and other courts 

in respect of the water dispute referred to the Tribunal under 

27 the Act. 

21. Section 3. 
22. Section 4(1) 
23. section 4 (11) 
a4. Section 4(it1) 
25. Section 5(ii) 
26. Section 6 · 
27. Section 11. 
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' i 
h) Dissolution of the Tribunal after its forwarding 

the report, if, the Central Government is satisfied that 

no· further reference to the "''rlbunal would be necessary. 28 

When a request is made by a State Government to the 

Central Gove .t'tlment to refer a particular water dispute to 

a Triburtal a duty is cast upon the Central C..overnment to 

consider whether the dispute can or can not be solved by 

negotiations. It is only when. the Union Government is 

satisfied that the dispute cannot be settled by negotiations, 

that it is required to constitute a tribunal and make a 

ref.erence of the dispute to 1 t.. It is not necessary for the 

Central. Government to wait for a complaint from a State 

Government before making an attempt to settle the dispute. 

The .negot-.iations for the settlement of the dispute may 

precede or follow the request madQ. by State Government to the 

. 29 
Central Government for the appointment of a. Tribunal. 

Regarding the opinion of the Central Goyernment contemplated 

by section 4( 1) of the Act, the qUestion that arises is whether 

such Opinion of the Central Government is subjective or objective. 

The matter has bot eome up before the Supereme Court or any 

other court, but the trend of certain decisions of the SUpeeme 

Court would seem to indicate that if the Central Government 

fails to act upon the Ji'eque.st made by a State Government or 

forms the opinion arbitrazily that the dispute cannot be 

settled. by negotiations# the matter can be t.aken to a court 

28. Section l2. 

· 29. FQr details see Appendix-Il 



of law. 30 ~ Central Government should have sufficient 

grounds to show that the dispute could not be settled 

through negotiations, if the matter is challenged before 

any court of law. "l'h.S.s becomes all the more important be

cause an arl'd. trat.or is not. empowered to see if eond1 t1ons 

precedent. to the eonst.i.t:ution of the tribunal exie"ted or not. 

It appears that. the Act has left a lacuna regarding the 
. . . . 

implementation of the decision of the Tribunal· 'by the concerned 

staus. Section 6 of the ACt lays down· that. the decision of 
. I· 

the Tribunal Oft matt.eJ'S riferred t'.c! 1 t;,; sh~J.l ~!:! :final an! 
binding on the parties to the d1 spute and shall be given 

I 

effect. to by them~ fllere is a possibill ty that an affected 

state may refuse to co:mply with the award. In 1956; when 

the Act was passed, 1 t was hOped ·that all the states would 

abide by the decision of such a high powered Td.bunal eonstt

tu ted by the Central Government., lra 1969 o when a Tribunal 

was aonsti tuted the Chief Minister of Madhya Pra4esh stated 

that. if the ded.s1on of the Tril:>unal on the Narmada d1 ~pute 

were to go again.st Madhya Pradesh, . the Sta.te Government: would 
31 

not be able to implement tt~ The Const1 t.ution does not 

provide any renedy 1n such cases. Because of uncertain posi

tion 19 seems that there could be two options availabl·th The 

31. 

Fcom the deci s1ons of the Supereme Court in Rohtas 
Industries V$• n. Aggarwal (AIR 1969, Superema COurt., 
p-.107) it is evident that the Opinion of the Central 
Governmenti, the.t the dispute can not be settled by 
ne<;roqJ.ations• is justid.able and capable of beinq 
substantiatea.. " .. 
"lto Stalling on Narmada• o Hindustac ftmee,, June 10~1.1969 
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first 1 f that in such cases the jurisdication of the Su.pereme 

Court under Article 131 could be invoked. section 11 of the 

Act bars the jurisdiction of the supreme Court or any other 

Court of law only in respect of any \later dispute which may 
. . 

be referred to a Tribunal un<ler: tl\1 s Act but 1 t does not bar 

the jurisdiction of Supreme Court under Article 131 tn respect 

of the dispute regarding the implementation of the decision 

of the Tribunal. 

The Supreme Court can also acquire the power of jurisdic

tion over t.he decisions ·of the Tribunal under Article 136 of the 

Constitution by exercising it-a speeia.l epp~llete jur1sdlet1on 

over the Tribunal. The Supereme Court in its decisio.n in 

Durga Shanker Vs. Reghuraj Singh in 1954 held thnt ArtJ.ele 329 

(b) would not bar its supervisory jurisdiction., However, the 

SUpereme Court would be exercising its powers under Article 136 

irf e"cepUona.l cases of jurisdictional errors or wboro there is 

an error apparen~ on the face of ·the reeorct. 32 

Another choice in this regard would bo sul table amendments 

in the Inter-sate Water Disputes Act. t9S6o :ror this tel'ms of 

referrenc:e of tbe dispute to the Tribunal should not relate to 

'the waters of an 1nt.er .. St.ate river but should also inelude 

the implementation of its decision. The provision will have 

t.o be made that the Tribunal shall not be dissolved after the 

submission of its decision but shall be there until the Whole 

dispute inclucU.ng the iaplementation of its decision. bas been 
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solved. 

Comparison pf ptoVi sions before and after independence. 

The provisions made under the Constitution of India and 

laws passed there under are radically different from these 

under the Government of Iniia Act, 1935, in the following 

respects• 

(1) Under the Gove rnmenf. of India Act, 19351 the 

Governor-General was required to appoint a commission 

comprising ~ts haVing special knowledge and experience in 

irrigation, engineering, admint.~·tration, finance or- ltm. 

speciall appointed to investigate into the complaint. He did 

not have any discretion in referring the matter to a commission, 

Under the Inter•State Water Disputes Act, 19561 the Government 

of India has to refer a ri Vel:' water dispute to a tribunal, 

only if in its opinion, it cannot be settled by negotiations. 

Thus, discretion is left with the Government of l:ndia, whether 

to appoint a tribunal or not and its decision in this regard 

.can not be challenged in any court of law. 

·(ii )- The recommendations and findings of the commission 

appointed by the Governor-General under the Act of 193S were 

recommendatory and the Government of tm:ta. on the basis of 

those findings, was to give its decision which was to he final 

and binding on the parties to the di.spute. But the award of 

a tribunal constituted under clause 4 of the Inter State Water 

Disputes .Act, 1956, ts final and binding on the parties and 

shall be given effect by them. 33 

33, Howeve r, under section 5(3) of the Inter-State Water 
Disputes Act. 1956, a water dispute tribunal is required 
to entertain requests from State Governments or the Union 
Government seeking further clarification and/or guidance 
on such matters as have not been originally referred to :Lt. 
Its award is final and binding on the parties only after 
qivinq such clarification and further Qiidance. 
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(iii) The Governor-General or His Majesty in Council would 

have given his decisi.on largely on engineering and admin1strativ e 

considerations. But a decision gi.ven by a water disputes tribunal 

is in accordance with law because, as its composi tton suggests. 

there are persons on it with judicial experience who can not be 

expected to have experience in engineering and financial issues 

. involved in the disi;>utes. 

(iv) Under Section 133 o£ the Gove rnment of Ir4i-a Act, 

1935. the jurisdiction of the Federal Court was excluded from 

all matters in respect of·water rights. But under the eXisting 

laws it is not wholly excluded (the jurisdiction .of t~e Supereme 

Court or . any other court has been excluded only in reSpect Of 

any water d1 spute which may be referred .to a tribunal under the 
. . . J4 

Government of Indt a Act. 19 56) • 

Qther Agencies for Conflipt Resolution. 

'!'be Indian f~deral system has provided for some other 

bodies whi.ch can play a role in promoting the optimum utilisation 

o£ national water resourees. 'The most important of them are the 

Zonal Councils, The Planning Commission and the National Develop

ment Council, whose contribution :tn this respect is examined here. 

Zonal Councils. For promoting cohesion and unity and for m1nim1-

sing, frinction among the states, one of the eo-operative 

arrangements' .made by the Government of India are the Zonal 

Councils set up under the State Reorganisation At!~ 1956. 

zonal Councils are adVisory bodies with authority to make 

recommendations in matters of inter-state or Union-State eoneern. 

34.. Section 11 of the Inter State Water Dispute,s Act. 
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Each council is. competent to discuss any matter in which the 

Ubion and one or more than one states or the states inter-se 

are jointly involved and is required to advlse them on such 

matte.J:s. 

Xn fact, the main purpose of Zonal Councils is to provide 

a forum f9r closer cooperation among 1fhe states in each zone 

in matters of common concern. The Zonal Councils have not 

proved effective in many areas but their record in the field 

. of cooperation between the Centre and the States a.nd among 

States inter-se in respect ·Of exploiting \\-ater resources in the 

country 1 s some Nhat better" 35 In some cases joint committees 

of the officers of .various states have been set up to consider 

in.ter .... state irrigation and power schemes. The two Governments 

of Madhya Pradesh and Uttat Pradesh agreed on coordinated 

measures in. fields of irrigation and pm>1er projects at a meeting 
. . •. 36 

of the Central Zonal Council in July. 1972. At a meeting of 

the Northern Zonal Council. held in New Delhi in July, 19721 an 

accord could be reached for a more equitable distribution of 

the Ravi and Seas waters between the Punjab, Haryana and. Jammu 

37 & Kashmir. 

~lanning Cotmni.ss1on. !n. add! t.ion to the agencies discussed 

aboVe there are some adVisory bodies and conferences at the 

union level. One s~ch body which helps eliminate friction between 

35. · .Long standing disputes between Madhya Pradesh arid Uttar 
Pradesh in regard. to Sharing of benefits from f5atat1la and 
Rthand }?rejects were resolved in the meeting of central 
Zonal Council held in October, 1969. Report of the ~U.ni strx 
of HOme Affairs, l969•70,p.74 

36. Statesnan, July 11., 1972 .. 
37. Tribune •. July 31" 1972"! 
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the states and promote CO•ordinati on between them 1 s the " 

Planning Commission. 

The Planning Commission is not mentioned in the constitu

tion but is the outcome of a Resolution of the Cabinet .tn 1950. 

The Planning COmmisstoni 1s mainJ.y to prepare plans which are. to be 

prepared in consultation with the Centre and State Governments 

and J:ecOimnendations are to be made to the cabinet. 

With the passage of time a practice has grown which has 
' ·. 

r.esulted in having top ranking ministers on this body. w1 th 

the Prime Minister as its chei.tman. · Decisions arrived at in 

this body itself are accepted in toto by the Cabinet., In this 

way the advt.sory body envisaged under the Regolution of l95o has 

disappeared and 1 ts place has been taken over by an organiza~oi\ 

which plays an important role in the formulation and implement.a ... 

tton of executive decisions taken by the Union Qbvernment in 

the economic sphere.. In the words of D.r. K. Subba Rao, ftltt 

(the planning Commission) has grown in ·prestige by its intimate 

connection with important cabinet Ministers of the Centre and 

by its covtrol of the nation• s economy. Over the years it has 

developed into a super cabinet. ~38 

For the same reason a study team of the Administrative Ref'orms 

Commission in it.s interim report recommended that the Planning 

Commission should have an advisory role as was primarily proposed 

in the Resolution consti tuttng the COmmission. lt should play 

the role of an objective and impartial e~ert. 39 • The 

38. 

39. 

RAO (K.SU.bba ·aao), .. The Indian Federat!sm~,p.Sl quoted in 
&;port gg_ the RaJ.qmannar Committee, Madras, 19'7l,p.106. 
Report of the·. Study Team - Machinery ~ the Government of 
India and Procedures of work. Administrative. Reforms 
commission (Pat't-l), New Delhi, March, 1967 pp.16,17. 
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recommendations of the ARC have not been accepted by t.ha· 

Government of Inlia. Even today., the Planni~g Commission 

continUes to perform many executive functions. Therefore, the 

states· do not have much fat th in its iDtpartiali ty and the hOpes 

associated with the Planning Commission as a .co-ordinatirlg body 

between the Centre and the States have been more or less falsified. 

National Development Council. A deliberative body -in the field 

of economic planning constituted by a resolution of tbe Govern

ment of India 1.n 1952-. is the National Deve:i.opment Council" 

It is composed of the Prime Minister, the Chief Ministers of 

all the states and the members of the Planning Commission. 

Its important function is to review the progress ofplans from 

time to time and suggest measures for achieving the goals set 

out' in the national plans. 

· The National Development Council provides an opportunity 

to the Prime Minister to discuss general; policy matters with 

the representatives o£ the states. State Chief Ministers also 

:find a forum in this bociy to express their difficulties. 

Di fferenct..s between the States are also discussed and sorted 

out in this body. 

BUt, this body has also not proved very useful because 

while the Planning Coll1ni ssion has emerged as a SUper Cabinet. 

the National Development Council has become more or le_ss a 

rubber stamp of the Planning Commission. A study Team of ARC 

in 1 ts report has suggested that the National DevelOpment. 
. .· . . ... 40 ' . 
Cgyncil shOUld plax more beneticial roleo . For thst it has 
40. '!be tnterim Report of the Study Team on the Machinery 

for Planning Commission, ARc. 1967.- p.S. 
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~ecommended that the Planning ~ssion ~hould prepare plans 

on the guide lines suggested by this body. 'lhe task of assess

ing the resources ~equired for the implementation of the plans 

in the country should be entrusted to this body which should 

also suggested measures for raising them. 

Water sUsputes apd CftPtre S.tate Rej.a.S;i,ons. Until very recently 

the role played by the Central Government in helping the states 

to reach a settlement regarding inter-Dtate water disputes could 

hardly said to be satisfacto.r:y. lts failure to resolve many 

inter-state river water disputes pending for years had repurcu

ssions on inter-State relationships. 

The p.rime consideration that. enters the allocation of the 

rivet' waters is the interest of the states involved. As a result 

of this narrow approach adopted by the states, exaggerated claims, 

fa.r in excess of their n~ds, are put forth by the states~ 

States having sUpply of water more than the quantum they ·eould 

put. to .. practical uses, would allow it to run waste rather than 

agree to divert it to the needy neighbour states. Water reauire

ments of other projects proposed and planned by the neighbouring 

states on ~n inter state river have not been given due consider-

ation .• , Even such projects have been planned whi·ch, if executed, 

would subnerge large areas in the terri tory of adjoining st.ates. 

State Governments have been taking river waters as the 

property o£ their states and planning for harnessing them in 

their own ways. National i.nterest has heen·put to the place of 

secondary importance with topmost priority for the benefits of 

individual states. 41 

41. The Cl1:1.ef t1inister of Madhya.Pradesh# sri Gobind Narain# 
said in September 1967 that he has not still applied his 
mind to the NaJ:mada question, but when he does, he w1.ll 
first think of his state and then of the country at .large. 
~The Narmada Disputes A New Phase" Swarajya. XII(14)., 
September 30, 196"7, p. 29. 
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As a result of all this, the concerned state indl\Tidually 

and the nation· at large, have been suffering heaVy losses. As · 

the Central Gove rnment has been entrusted with the economic 

development of the entire country, lt should play a dynamic 

role, especially in regard to the settlement of disputes among 

the various constituents of the Indian federal set up. 

In the past the Union Governments ha.s played the ~ole of 

a mediator. What is now desirable is that the Central Govern-

ment should not attempt the settlement of these di eputes through 

mere mediation but ehould be ready to facilitate settlement by· 

suggesting alternative sdl emes •. Necessary loans; grants and 

financial assistance should be given to the states, .so that the 

losses of the suffering states are compensated. The Irrigation 

Commission (1972) in its J;"eport has also recommended such a vital 

role for the Central .Gove-rnment# "Where it 1 s necessary for the 

Union Government to step in, the endeavour should be to facilitate 

settlement by suggesting -alter11ative schemes and· by giv.tng loans. 

and gtants or other forms of assistance to balance the scales, 

·as was doLe roy the World Bank in the Indus tiaters Dispute • .;4.2 

In the past, in some cases, speedier settlementtr of river 

waters have been attempted by setting up committees under the 

Central Water and Pow~ commission to assist the states to raach 

an agreement by making available reliable technical data etc. 

But such committees have not proved very effective. So, in ·their 

place impartial expE'..rts drawn from the Centre and states othe~ 

42. Report of.thg Irrigation Commission, 1972 Vol.:t~p.357 
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than those involved in the d1:spute, should be appointed on 

condition that the oplnion of such experts will be accepted 

by the parties ungrudgingly. 

The Governrne.nt of India continues to rely on administrative 

proce~ures under 't~'Jhich no large projects are started by the 

states, unless they are cleared by the Planning Commi.ssion and 

the Government of Irdia. 'l'hi s procedure has proved very 

effective in fostering co-operation 'between the co-basin 

states in utilising waters of inter~State rivers• But, the 

•same can be a source of friction between parties to the dispute, 

if the Union Government ot the Planning Commission clears any 

project on inter-state river without securing agreement of other 

43 states. 

DUring the first few years after the enactment of the 

constitution of india a. legislation was drafted by the Govern

ment of India to give it special powers for co-ordinating ar:d 

regulating develOpment of inter-State river waters., The drafted 

legislation also contained provisions under which the Central 

Governme,nt ,could issue directions to the state governments for 

the .optimum utilisation of river waters. Discussions with the 

representatives of state governmen.t were held but the idea of 

introdUcing this draft legislation was abondoned by the Government 

431!! In 1965 serious differences rose between the Central I 
GoveJ:"nment and the Gar ernment of Andhra Pradesh when some proj~ 

ects proposed by Maharashtra were cleared by the Union 
Gove rnment on the Krishna without securing agreement between 
the states of Andllra .Pradesh and Maharashtra • 
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of India maintly because of financial reasons. 44 

The Irrigation Commission, appointed by the Government. 

of India. _recommended in its report, the formulatton of a 

national water policy. Further, one of the wost important 

conclusions arrived. at during the deliberations at Second 

World Cor.tgress on water resources .. • Water For Human Needs; ·• 

held in New pelhi 'tn. Decenber, 1975 was that water mu.st be 

regarded as a national asset. Planning for water resources 

development has to be multi-objective and multi-disciplinary 

and ~:tected towards evolving master. plans on regional and 

national basis ignoring pol! tical boundaries e.nd fre.m~d in the 
. 45 

background of a clearly defined national water policy. 

Early in 1972., Dr. K.L·. Rao., the Union Minister for 

·Irrigation and Power, who 'tnt tiated a move for Central control 

of inter•S'tat·e rivers, asked the Union Law Ministry to examine 

the implications of legislation to give to the Centre the . 

authority to apportion river waters among different states. 46 

%n June 1·97 2. the Union Minister for Planning infomed. 

the National Development Council about the decision of the 

Central Government to nationalise all the rivers of the land. 

The Parliamentary Committee of the .Irrigation and Power 

44. Under that draft legislation which was under considera• 
tion by the Government of India 1n 1950-SI:, provi.sions 
were made to vest in the Centre Government adequate 
powers for coordinating and regulating all developments 
on inter-state rivers for irrigation and other purposes. 
GULHA'1I (N.D.), "Development of Inter-State R1vers 0 .212• 
cit. p.l4 

45. Bhagirath·, Vol,. :xxiii ( 1) .Januax-y 1976.,p.3S 
46.- 'times of India,_ February 4., 197 2. 
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Ministry also recommended in the same year that all the disputed 

rivers should be declared 'nationairivers• and the Centre should· 

ctake them under its. O'~.'Tl control. In January 1973 1 the Union 

Minister for Irrigation art!. Power again said that the Government 

~ras intending to move a bill in the. Budget Sesston of 1973. 

declaring water a national resource. . It was also declared by 

him that the State Chief Ministers were being consulted on the 

subject. 47 tn 1974 the Government of India was making compre-

hensi ve plans for constituting a high power national water · 

council. This water council, 1 t was said, sha.~l be an instru

ment in the evolution of national water policy, in guid~ng its. 

implementation and resolying i.nter..State water disputes. 4S There 

was also a suggestion for declaring rivers as being of national 

importance. 49 

I 

47. Ind:tan ~xpress, May 16~ 1973~ 
48. Nav Eharat Times, December'4, 1974 
49 •. The question will be discussed in more detail later. 



CHAPTER II 

RIVER WATER DISPUTES IN INDIA 

It is clear that intensive elq)loitation and utili• 

sation of· river waters is most essemtial for the development 

of agriculture and industry .in a country like India ·where 

rainfall is inadequate and undependable. Since India's 

economy has been predominantly agricultural from time 

immemorial, the harnessing of river waters has occupied an 

important place in the economic development of the country. 

The utilisation and control of river waters in India 

was begun during the British Rule when the ground work of 

modern 1 rrigational system in the country was commenced. 

A major part of the development that took place in India 

before independenee was in isolation from othEil!' projects 

and therefore there were not many river water disputes he-

tween their various users. The unchallengable authority 

of the British rulers didnot allow any differences over 

river waters to ~ow so important so as to pose a threat to 

their dominance. · 

All out efforts to utilise river waters on a planned 

basis HH with a view to obtairdng maximum benefits were made 

only after the attainment of independence. Considerable 
I 

importance was given to the tapping of water rerources in 

the country. Many multipurpose river valley schemes were 

planned and executed on inter-state rivers. In many such 

schemes the co-basin states extended their full cooperation 

and thus obtained the maximum benefits. But in a number of 

cases various states didnot. cooperate in the optimum uti

lisation of inter-State river waters and therefore the 
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process of development in such cases was hampered. Mr Jagjivan 

Ram, Union Minister for Agriculture and Irrigation, disclosed 

in December, 1974, that 106 projects were held-Up because of 

disputes on inter-state rivers concerning among others, the God

avari# Narmada, ·cauveey, Jamuna and ·Ravi .Beas rivers. 1 

such inter-.S-t;ate r~ ver water dispute$ are not a feature 

pe:etlliar .;to ::tndia ee"'one and are .there in almo'st all countries 

of the WQ·~ld. -But there is no do.;ubt that in ind~enden:t India 

their ·.number has increased 'due to a variety of reasons. 

Large scale development· especially in the case of rivers cross~ 

ing .the geographical boundaries of states gave birth to· con

flict of interests. Also, the rapid pace of development in 

primary as well as secondary sectors brought home the importance 

of .limited water supplies to various users of river waters. With 

so many rivers flowing through more than one state, conflict 

of interests among ·them was bound to -arise. But such inter

State disputes have to be faced in order to get the benefits 

from the process of federalism as these are, to some extent, 

the inevitable outcome of this unique for= of government~ 

The frequent changes in the bou~ari es of states have 
II 

also been a contributing factor for a large number of water 

disputes in India.. As a result of the drastic changes in the 

'territorial frontiers of various states, the number of dis-

putes and states involved in them have gone up considerably. 

In J.:Q;S3 the state of Andhra was formed. In 1956 came the 

re-org~~tsat1on of states. 'In November .1960, ·the State o£ 

Bombay was spilt into Maharashtra and Gujarat.. 'In 19'66. the 

Punjab Reorganisation Act was passed and new state of 

1. Declaration in Lok Sabha on 3rd Dec.., 74, Statesman, 
December 4, 1974, p.S 
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Haryena wa.s created. In 1951, the State of Orissa was not e 

party to the agreement reached regarding the allocation of the 

Krishna end Godavari wat~rs but 1 t also came to be involved in 

the dispute e.nd started pressing for its share in the waters 

of the said ~1. vcrs after the boundaries of states underwent 

changes in 1956. After the passing of Reorganisation of Punjab 

1\ct, 1966, a dispute erose between Punjab and Heryana "'i\1ch c:oul.d 

be solved only in March, 1976, when the Central Government gave 

1 ts decision over the sharing of the Bees w&ters. We would 

now consider successively some of the major river water disputes. 

(a) DISPU'm.S OyeJ' Jt§!i&S:m 9.l tb§ Indue and ita ,t&:ibYMrtua 

Under the Indus system of rivers there ta Indus as main river and 

its tributries, the Kabul, Chenab, Rav1, Bees and the Sutlej. 

The rivers of this system are international in character 

and flow through India, Pe.k1stan and Afghanistan. 

In 1918, a dispute arose between the erstwhile States of 

Bhawalpur, Bikaner and the Punjab regarding the use of the Sutlej 

watere.!he state of Bhawalpur contended that Bikaner, a non

riparian state, wne not entitled to oet any waters from this 

ri1ier. But the State of Sikaaer was allowed to use a o;.rt:a1n 

quantum of waters from the fiutlej when an agreement wae arrived 

at in the beat interests of the public et large irrespective of 
. 2 

provincial or state boundaries. 

A major controversy rose again when the Punjab plannad to 

QO ahead with two new projects-Tbel and Hnveli alongwi th Bhakra 

Nangal. The state of Sind ccmpla.ined that the supply of wetera 

to these projects would ec!versely affect the supplies. to its 



territodec and would create a serious shottaqe of water at 

its Sukkur Barx-age Project. 3 When no agreement could be 

arri v ed at between the P?-rties themselves_, the Governor

General, in September, 1941, ~ppointed a commission undet' the 

cbai.rmanship of Mr. J'usti~e B.N .• Rau. The commission sul:mitted 

1 ts report in J~ly, '1942,. which was unacceptable to both 

Punjab and .Sind. No.agreement c:ou~d be rea~bed upto the time 

the part! tion o£· Xndt.~ took place. · 

Af~er partition_, the. matter 'became a dispute between 

E.ast. Punjab and West Punjab. The t.wo GOVernments referred 

the disputes to the Governments of India and P ski stan making 

.it an international water dispute. Negotiations between the 

Governments of tndia and Pakistan 4tdnot help in finding an 

end to the dispute. ln 19Sl ,World Bank offerred its good 

offices to selv e the dispute. After its unt1ri.ng efforts 

for years together , the ~ndus 'l'.reaty was signed in 1960 be~ 

ween the t.wo (;overnments. 

'-'he use. Control and distribution of the 1\avi~.Beas 

and Sutlaj were ;d}i. sputed after independertce. The three 
' 

rivers are an inter-State river aysten flowing through 

Jammu and _Kashmir,. Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana and 

~ajasthan. The waters of_tbese rivers were given to India 

under the indus 'l'reaty~ under· which ·pakistan oouldnot claim 

them after March 31,1970 as in the meantime it was to b¢ld .. . 
an alternative source of i!Npply of water. At. that time. 

it was de~ded that Rajasthan ~a·s to get 3 :M.A.~.,J?EPSU 

1.10 M.A.F. and Jammu and Kashm~r .6S M.I\.F. of waters 

3. GUliHATI (N.D.) ibid, 9. 1Sl. 
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from these ti vers. aut Punjab was split in 1966 and a new 

state of Haryana eame .into being with a 40 per cent share in thE 

assets of the undivided state of the Punjab., Undet' the 

Punjab R,eorgantsation.~ct, the apportionment of suxplus waters 

was to be· dete.tmined by an order of the Central Government if., 

the su<:eessor States didnot arrive at ~ mutual agreement With 

•in two years over the sharing of Ravi, Beas Waters. 4: 

On the basis of 40 peJ"cent share in the assets of· the 

undivided state, Hatyana cla1~ed 4.8 M.A.F. of the 7.2.M.A.F • 

. storage of the Ravt and Be-.s. This was disputed by 'the 

Punjab, and several round.e o£ talks between the represontati ves 

of thw two governments didnot yield any satisfactory results. 

In November 1968" the Government of Haryana requested the Centre 

to set up a statutory counsel t.o arbt. trato on. its di .spute with 

the Punjab ~n respect of Rav1 and Beas waters. 5 Having failed in 

its attempt, it ultimately requested the Centre to determine the 

rights and liabilities of the Punjab and Ha.ryana 111 the Bhakra 

Nangal and Beas Project. 

The dispute~s refe,t:"red. to the Ce1:1tral Water and Power 

Comm1ssion . for arb1tra~1()n, A$ 1t failed, the matter was placed 

at the di ~osal· o:f sh.K.C.P.ant, the then Mini stet cf Irrigation 

and Power. But he didnot succeed in bringing the States to a 

mutually. agi:.eeable ~luUon and ~ltimately in 191'5~ the matter 

was entrusted to Sh.Jagjivan Ram. The Union Minister for Agri

eul.ture and lrrl.gation didnot favour t.he idea .of q1Ving an 

award and held t.hat he w"'uJ.d. do so only if t.he two states 

failed to reach an amicable settlement. 

4• Section 78 ( 1) of the PunJab· Reorganisation Act, 1966 

5- St.atesnan,. November 15. · 1968. 
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Many rounds of discussions between the representatives 

of the two states didnot bear any fruit as there were no meeting 

grounds ( Punjab was willing to give only 0.9 M.A.P,. to Harya:na 

as its share while Haryana claimed 48 M.A.P.: of waters ftom 

the Beas, Haryana contended on the grounds that the 'l~rl-

tati on fad.lt ties available to it were ·.inadequate and much 

less eJttensive than what. the Punjab hadl·the two states could 

not find any mutually agreeable solution to the dispute and 

ultimately the Centre fixed tflei r shares in t.he Seas wa~ers 

by issuing a notif!cat..ton to tbis effect in March, 1976. 

Accotd!ng t.o that award of t.he Government of l:ndia, the 

Punjab and Ha:ryana were_ t.o .share equ~lly the Beas waters and 

each state was to get. 3.5 MAF while .a MAF were to 9'0 to 
- . -, 

Delhi for water supply purposes. 

The nation as a whole and ithe lipa.r!an states in part.i..

culat have .incur.r:CICS losses because of this dispute over Beas 

water$ between Punjab and Haryana. 'the dispute prevented the 

state of Haryana from constructing the feeder channel which 

is necessary for utiltSi.ng these waters for the ·irrigation of 

the attd. areas of BLear. Gurgaon ana some othex- districts. 

8y the dC.cltd.on of the Govermnent of India the eonuoversy 

regarding the allo~tions of ~e Beas waters to the $tates of 

Punjab and Haryana has been bt'ought to an end. J;Iow a part 
be 

of Ravi waters and the whole of Boas lfatus will put. to pro-
" -

duct1 ve use. 

6. Hindus tan Time sa March 26• 1976, p .1 o 



~other dispute ~egarding the use of Ravi waters araas 

in 1964• -when Thein dam was planned to stop the flow of Ravi 

waters to Paktstan during rainy season. 7 The execution of the 

proposed project wa.s held Up. because of differences betwaen 

the Punjab# Himachal Pr~desh, Jammu and Kashmir and Rajasthan 

on the sharing of costs, benefits and responsibility. A ~le 

in reaching the agreement was aonstitutiona.l.- 'l,'he Centre alone 

could acquire ~and .in Jammu and Kashmir due to the State• s 

special Status. 8 

This particular dispute remained unresolved for about 

twelve years and Wa$ settled by an a~ement ~between 

the Chi~f Min~sters of Punjab and .Jammu and Kashmir on Jan

uary 17• 1976. through the i.ntervent.ion of the Centre. As a 

result of the delay in the settlenent of this dispute Pakistan 

continued to reap benefits of _waters of the Ra\'1 which had 

been allotted to India under the Indue Treaty since March.,l970. 

Also the delay ln bu11~1ng the Thein Dam has raised 1 ts con

struction cost· ~rom Rs. 75 crores. By the time the work begins 

it is expected that the cost wou~d go upto about 200 cx:-ores.9 

. 1:'he agreement reached tn January, 1976. bas cleared the way for 

the Thein .Dam and the Shahpurkandi Barrage. 

(b) feriyar Waters pis.put;et 

P~riyar is a r1 ver which rises in the western side of 

the Ghats and falls into the Arabian sea close to Cochin. A 

p~oject. to utilise the waters of this river was sanctioned 

in 1893. An agreement could be reached between the erstwhile 

States of Madras &: Travancore in October, 1896.This agreement 

provided that Madra.s could use the waters of Partyar for 

Irriga~on purposee only. 

7 0 Nav Sbarat Timesc January 16, 1976 Po 1 
8 6 The Thein dam would submerge about 20480 Acres of land 

out of which 12.soo Acres falls in Jammu & Kashmir. 
9 0 Hindustan Times_., January 21.,1976. p.S. 
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Around 193$~ the Government of Madras proposed a scheme 

for hydrc;>-electric power gene;-ation fran the waters of Per~yar 

flowing through its territory. The Government of Travancore 

obj~cted to the sa~e and the matter was sent for arbitration. 

The then Dewan of Tra.vancore and a judge of the Madras High 

Court were appointed arJ::>i trators. The two arbitrators differed 

in their awards and the matter was sent to an .Umpire. 

Mr. Griffin, who was a ~tired judge of the· Calcutta. High Court~t 

The Umpire in his decision sUpported the stand taken by 
, I 

.Travancore and fhe ruled that the State of Madras could 

use Periyar W~ters for only irrigation purposes thu.s excluding 

u~e for hydr:o electic power generation,10 

.The only way open for the state of Madras now w-as to 

enter into negotiations with the State of Travancore. After 

.a long series of talks an agreement was signed ·tn May, 191o. 11 

which vested in Madras the rights to generate hydro electric 

power from the Periyar waters by ~aking payments for the 

·.~electricity generated I&> Rs 12/• per .~w. year so long as the 

~nits of energy generated did not exceed 350 million and ® 

Rs. 18/~ per t<w, year for the energy generated in excess of 
' 

3.50 million. 

'~--~---------------------~------------------------------.------------
10~ 

11~ 

GlJLHATI (N.D.) .... O~velopment of !nter ... State Rivers, op.c:l t. 
P• 131. - -

As a result of the discussions held in November; 1958~ 
July 1960 and May. 1968 between the representatives 
of Kerala and Tamilnadu the agreement for the develop
ment of river waters in the Periyar basin was signed in 
May_, 1970. Under this agreement the Government of 
l<eralato conveyed to the Government of Tamil Nadu~ the 
rights. use· the Periyar waters flowing through its terri tory 
for power generation and other pu.x:poses.· · 



so 
The maximum use of waters of Periyar couldnot be 

made fo.r years because of differences between Tamil Nadu 

and Travancore. 'l'hJ.s agreement of 1910 paved the t<;'ay for 

the fulleet use of the waters of this river. It was examplary 

in the sense that it showed that seri"ous e-fforts to settle 

the disputes by mutu~l compromise would be beneficial to 

all the stnt.es. 

(·e) SQns;: and §yparm;c$he W§ter $U sput;gst 

Sone in the principal southern tributary of the Ganga and 

rUJls through one of the worst drought-prone areas in the 

country. • 

The developments that took place before independence 

with regt\rd to the harnessing of Sone• s waters were not 

disputed by the co-basin states, because the approach adopted 

by the st."ltc-ls upto that time was to construct small pro

jects for the benefit of pa.rticular. States. After in

dependence the Bihar Gove;rnmert. took certain steps to 

:improve the irrigational facilities in the sono basin. The 

canal system was remodelled in 1965., In 1968. it proposed 

high level cana.ls on the t~aters of Sone. 

In 1971. d1 ~ferenees arose between the Governments o£ 

Nadhya Pradesh. Utter Pr.a.d.esh and Gi.he1r ove.r the Bansager 

Project proposed to be built on the sone river in Ml:l.dhya 

Pradesh for power. generation s.lon~ith the Tones valley and 

Irrigation in the Rewa areas. The Bihar Government feared 

that the e"J.sting irrigat.1on in its areas would beedversely 

affected by the proposed diversion of the Sene Waters. 1'he 

Government of ttttarpradesh also entered into the dispute 

with a view to getting waters from the proposed projnet for 



irrigation in Mirzapur district as the said district did not 

have any other source o£ water for irrigation and the area 

was thus more prone to famines. 

'l'he concerned states witnessed as era of uncertainty 

all these years and under such political conditions a nago

tiated settlement on a comple~ issue like the distribution 

of waters could ~ hardly thought of. However# political 

instabili t::y came to an end in the States in 1973 after which 

the Central Government again started making attempts.for a 

negotiated settlement out of Court. In the beginning it 

appeared that no amicable settlement could be arrivedaat 

because· each state was ngid on its stand.. Therefore# the 

Prime Minister was requested to invervene in April# 1973.12 

But after several rounds of talks among the Chief 
f 

Ministet:"s of the three States an agx:-eement could be arrived 

at~ In Septi:mber 1973., the Chlef Ministers of M.P. aQd Bihar 

and the Governor of U.P. Sh. Akbar Ali Khan participated in 

talks in the presence of the Union Minister of Irrigation 

and Power# Dr. I<.t... Rao. Under this agr.eement. which was 

signed in the presence of Mrs. Indira Gandhi on Septdmher 17, 

1973, the proposed four MAiF.storage at Bansagar was to be 

shared by the States .... Madhya Pradesh, Utter Pradesh and 

Bihar# in the ratio of 2altl~ Regarding the cost of this 

PJ;oject the agreement p~ovided that its cost was· to be 

shared approXimately in the ratio of waters to be utilised 

by the three States. 1l 

12. Eeongmic nm,u;, April 17f 1973 p.S 
13.· ~:~&ndustan Times• september 18, 1973# p.1 
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All the three states involved in the di~ute suffered 

heaVily because of their minor differences. The feelinqs 

of narrowism came in the way of an early settlement of this 

dispute. A major hurdle in the way of an agreed settlement 

was that Orissa never wanted to allow vast fertile land in 

its terri tory to be submerged by the Kharkai Dam Project on 

the Subarnarekha. Had the dispute been settled earlier and 

the differences ironed out, the district of Mirzapur, which 

did not have any source of water for ir.rigation, could hav«;! 

been saved from serious droughts. An early solution o£ the 

problem could not be reached because of parocQial view 

points of the states. 

The Subarnarekha rises in Bihar and falls into the 

Bay of Bengal after flowing through Orissa and West Bengal. 

About a decade back a Subarnarekha project along with some 

others were planned. The Eastern zonal council approved 

the SUbarnarekha project in 1965. But no major project 

coult be taken up because of differences between the three 

States of Bihar, Orissa and West Bengal. 

The dispute remained pending for about ten years and 

the proposed projects coulti not be implemented. But after 

the declaration of emergency in June 1975, the atmosphere 

of increased discipline and overriding priority to national 

,interests favoured a settlement. Serious efforts were again 

made to settle Subarnarekha water dispute. The representatives 

of the three states met in Calcutta on December 12~ 1915 and 

later on (:).t Patna on January S and 6, 1976. Finally came the 

agreement of January 17~ 1976, signed by the Chief Ministers 

of Biha.r and Orissa. A major development that led to the 
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signing of this agreement was that this time Orissa agreed 

to extend assistance and cooperation in acquiring land in 

its territory that would be sugmerged by the Kharkai Dam 

Project. 14 
An agreement is also to be signed soon with 

West Bengal on the Subarnarekha project. 

(d) The Narmada a The Narmada rises at .Amar Kantak "in Madhya 

Pradesh and runs for most of 1 ts 800 miles length through 

the state of Madhya Pradesh before emptying itself into the 

Gulf of Cambay. 87 per cent of its drainage area lies in 

Ma.dhya Pradesh 1.5 p~r cent of its drainage area lies in 

Maharashtra while 11.5 per cent in Gujarat. Before 1947, 

practically no efforts were made to utilise the waters of 

the Narmada for irrigation, power generation and naVigation,. 

After i,ndependence, serious diffe~ences arose between 

Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujarat. With a view to 

solving that dispute and getting optimum utilisation of Narmada 

wate rs, a proposal to establish a Central Authority for the 

development ,of the entire Narmada Valley was under the 

active consideration of the Union Government in 1961. Details 

of financial arrangements, powers. function and mode of 

functioning of the proposed authority were prepared. But 

the idea of such authority was not executed by the Central 

15 Government. The apparent reason f~r this was the State 

of emergency declared in the country,. The .... v,..o.-1..-t ... e ~ .in 

the polict of. the Government of India was justified on the 

grounds of need for economy and the priority to be given to 

the defence purposes in matters of engineering services. In 

14. Hindustan Times, January 18, 1976~ p.6 

15. Report of the Ministry of Irrigation and Powert 1962-63 
p.ll .. 
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1963, again an attempt was made to settle the issues 

involved in the dispute.. In a meeting of the Chief Ministers 

of the three States, a tentative agreement was reached. But 

the Government of Madhya Pradesh refused to ratify this 

agreement on the ground that its implementation would mean 

mortgaging the interests of the people of the State for all 

16 times to come. · For making available the necessary data 

to help the states to come to a solution acceptable to all 

the parties concerned., the Government of India constituted 

a Narmada Water Resources Development Committee in 1964~ 

under the chairmanship of Dr, A.N •. Khosla~7 TJ;J;e task of 

preparing the best possible master plan for the utilisation 

of Narmada waters for irrigation, power. development, flood 

control etc., in t:.he most economical manner .was also 

entrusted to this comm1ttee. 18 

16. When the Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh was asked how 
he had given his consent to the agreement,if, in his 
opinion it went against the interests o£ the Sta.te,he 
claimed that the harm, the proposed agreement was going 
to do to Madhya Pradesh, was discovered only after 
detailed technieal examination by experts. National 
Herald, April ~6, 1968. 

17. Dr. A.N. Khosla obtained Civil Engineering degree from 
an Engineering College .in Roorkee in 1916. He joined 
the Punjab Irrigation Department in 1916 and worked 
there in various cap:t cities. In 1945 he joined the 
Government of India where he founded Central Waterways, 
Irrigation and Navigation Commission ( Now Qentral 
Water and Power Commissi·on). He was Chairman of this 
Commission from 1945 to 1953. 

In 1964, Dr. A.N. Khosla was appointed Chairman of a 
Committee of experts constituted to make recommendations 
with regard to various projects to be taken up in the · 
Narmada basin. He has been President/Chairman of 
various engineering organisations in the country and 
abroad"' He is the author of numerous papers and 
publications. 

18. Report of the Mini§try of Irrigation aM Po;wer, 1964·65, 
page 68- · 
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The Khosla Committee subnitted its recommendations in 

1965. The dam at Navagam was recommended with a Full Reservoir 

Level Soo feet. The suggestions made by the Khosla CCmn\1 ttee 

were accepted by Gujarat# but Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra 

apposed them because they went against the interests of their 

resp!Ctive States19 (vast areas of land would have been sub-

merged in Madhya Pradesh if it accepted the redommendations of 

the Khosla eo~ttee). 

In 1966, the Government of Gujarat submitted a memorandum 

to the Centre which called for the immediate establishment of 

the Narmada Development ;Authority. It suggested that the 

States involved in the dispute and the Central Government could 

20 hold equal shares in the proposed authority. But this 

request of the Gujarat Government was not accepted by the 

Government of India. The Chief Ministers of Gujarat and Madhya 

Pradesh met at Pachmarhi in May 1967 and at New Delhi in June 

1967. in the two meetings the two Chief Ministers were reported 

to have had frank discussions on the problem resulting in 
21 

"bett:ezo:~ appreciation of each other's problems and difficulties. •• 

But eventually the talks ended in a dead lock. 

A final attempt to settle the dispute was made by the 

Prime Minister in 1968 but she also could not do much. Finally 

the Government of tndia constituted a tribunal to end the 

stalemate over the distribution of th4b rt:ver1 s waters. The 

19. The Government of Maharashtra rejected the r€commendations 
by Khosla c::ommi ttee as it was interested in the Ja1a Sindhi 
hydro electric project (on Which it reached a~ agreement · 
with Madhya Pradesh in 1965) which would be submerged by 
500 feetNavagam dam as recommended by the Khosla Committee. 
Hindustan Times, April -28, 1968, p"'8. 

20. Hindu, April 21, 1966 
21. fteport of the Ministry of Irrigation and Power, 1967-68,p.25. 



Government of Gujarat welcomed the step taken by the Union 

Government while Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra opposed 1 t. 22 

The· two gover.nments wanted. the dispute to be settled by 

mutual agreement and felt.that not enough time was given 

to the parties·to resolve the dispute by negotiations. 

Even after constituting the tribunal for the .Narmada 

waters eli spute the Government of India continued its efforts 

to find out some amicable solution to the dispute. Its 

attempts met with success in July 1972# when a basic agreement 

·could be reached between Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra 

and Rajasthan. Under this agreement the four states agreed 

to allocate 122 Million CUbic Metres and 160 Million Cubic 

Metres of the Narmada waters to Maharashtra and Rajasthan 
. 23 

respectively. · No agreement however~ could be reached 

concerning the height of the Navagam dam. In this meeting 

a decision was taken to leave the height of this dam to be 

decided by the Prime Minister. ·Since further negotiations did . 

not prove useful, the Prime Minister did not agree to this method. 

The dispute thus once again was referred to the Narmada Water 

Disputes Tribunal for adjudication. 

A great deal of harm has been done by the unnecessary pro

longation of Narmada waters dispute. According to one estimate 

22. 

23. 

\ 

Madhya Pradesh Unit of the CPI issued an appeal to the 
masses for an agitation against Centre's decision to refer 
the· Narmada Waters Dispute to a tribunal,. Statesman, June 
14~ 1969. 
Madhya Pradesh Unit of Jan Sangh w1 th a view to censuring 
.the Centre gave a notice of motion to the state Vidhan 
Sa.bha seeking disapproval of Centre• s move to refer the 
water dispute for arbitration• !iindustan Times. June 9, 
1969 •. 
Hindustan.T1mes, July:dS, 1972• 
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the nation is suffering a l~ss· -of Rs. 10 Lakhs a; day and 

only this dispute has cost the nation more than Rs41 900 

25 -crores over the last 25 years• WOrk on the Navagam dam 

has not been started to this day, though its foundation was 

laid by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in 1961• In March 1975, the 

Chief Ministerso£ Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan 

and adviser to the Governor of Gujarat reached an agreement 

with regard to the projects to be t~ken on the river Narmada. 

These talks were held under the chairmanship of Sh.Jagjivan 

According to this agreement Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh 

were .to start ·work on four projects each in their respect! ve 

states (In terms of that agreement Gujarat was to go ahead 
. 

with the construction of the ~arjan, Herat, Rami and Sukhi 

projects while Madhya Pradesh was perm! tted to go ahead wi~h 

work on projects at Kolar, Bichie, Sukta and Mucuna-Latia) • .. 

However, this agreement was signed without prejudice to the 

decision of the Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal. The 

dispute is now being investigated by the Tribunal and its 

decision is eJ<pected in the near future. 

(e) Tbe Cauvw Waters Di§Oute. The Cauvery rises at Tala Kaveri 

in the Brahmagiri range of western Ghats in Coorg district of 

Karnataka and joins the Bay of Bengal after flowing through 

Tamil Nadu. 

Differences regarding the utilisation and distribution 

of bhe·waters of this river arose between the British.rules 

t-tadras Presidency and Pricely state of Mysore in 1850. An 

25. "A Move Forward", - Times of India, July 27, 1972. The 
nation< has been suffe.t."ing a loss of food grains worhh 
Rs •. 15 crores and 1250 M,.W of power because of the Narmada 
dispute alone, annually. Navbharat Times,Dec.4. 1974 



.agreement could be arrived at in 1982 which provided that 

Mysore could not, without the previous consent of the Madras 

Government, build any reservoir on the Cauvery or any of its 

tributaries listed in the agreement including the I<abini·, 

Hemavati and Horangi on which Karnataka has started projects, 

which are a bone of a:mtention between the two stat~s in the 

present dispute). 

In 1910, the then chief Engineer of Mysore (later its 

Dewan) Sh. M. Vi svesvaraya pirepared plans forthe construction 

of the Krishnarajasagar dam across the Cauvery. The proposed 

project was to be tam n up in two stages. As required by the 

1892 agreement, My-sore sought the consent of Madras which 

agreed to the first stage but objected to the.second stage 

on the ground that 1 t would affect the existing irriga.tion 

in its a~eas. Because of the differences of opinion, the 

~atter was referred to arbitration as prov~ded under the 

1892 agreement.,. The arbitrator gave his award in 1914 

which Was not acceptable to Tamil N&du. Although, the 

award was ratified by the Government of In dia, yet ~amil 

Nadu appealed to the Secretary of State against it and the 

d 26 implementation was suspen ed. 

The Secretary of State for India directed the Mysore 

G~vernment t~ enter into fresh negotiations with Tamil Nadu. 

After long drawn out discussions for about ten years, an 

26. Under clause IV of the 18 9 2 agreement it was provided 
that differences of pPinion between the Madras and 
Mysore Governments shall be referred to arbitrators . 
appointed by the Government of India and their decision 
shall be final and binding on the parties. For further 
details of the 1892 agreement. See HUSSAIN (M. BASHEER) # 

op.cit, part II# pp. 1-17. 
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agreanent was reached in 1924. Under the agreement Ta.inil 

Nadu was allowed to go ahead with its project at Mettur 

while Karnataka was allowed to proceed with its project at 

Krishnasagar~ 

after independence,. certain differences arose between 

the states of Karnataka. Taml.l Nadu and Kerala over the 

utilisation of waters of the Cauvery. 'l'he Government of 

Karnataka started work on new projects on the Hemavathi 

Kabini and Ha.rangi {the ~ibutaries of the Cauvery) which were 

objected to by Tamil NadU, Karnataka claimed that it was 

entitled to start with some new projects on the tributaries 

of the Cauvery under 1924 agreement. It contended that Tamil 

Nadu had already appropriated larger benefits from the Mettur 

and Bhavani.: projects and was objecting to the projects unier-

taken by Karnataka to offset its advantages from these new 

reservoirs. 

In the meanwhile. the gove rnment of Karnataka appointed 

a technical comml ttee. to go into the problem of utilisation 

of the Cauvery ~aters. This committee submitted 1 ts report 

in August, 1969. · Tam! 1 Nadu feared that the committee 

appointed by Karnataka had urged the Government of Karnataka 

to go ahead. with the projects w1 th or without the consent of 
' . 

Tamil Nadu and with or without clearance by the Centre. 27 So, 

it requested the Cent.J:'e to intervene in the disput' ' ' 

before it cook a tu~n for the wor'!Je. F~llowing repeated 

27. Indian Expre.ss, September 6, 1969, p.6 
Since the Government of ~amilnadu had executed three 
projects, namely Mettur High_Level Canal. Kattalai Bed 
Regulator and Pullambady scheme without obtaining 
concurrence of Karnataka, so, the committee appointed the 
Karnataka urged the Govermnent of the State to go ahead 
with· its' schemes without waiting forthe approval of Tamil 
Nadu Goverrnnent.. ":tnt".er-St§te Water Disputes in Indi§ " 1 

New Delhi, ~nd.ianLaw Institute, 1971, p.49 



requests from the Qovernment of 'tamll Nac:Su to direct Karnataka 

not to proceed with the projects. tho Union Government 1n March 

1970 issued a direetJ.ve to Kernatake. directJ.ng 1 t not to 

proceed with the projects till the issues involved .tn ~e 

d1 spute were settled. But. the Government. of Karnatelte tllmec! 

down the preposa 1 of t'he Union Government. 29 

Attempts were mnde ln tbe meentime to bring the stfltes 

to agree'on a settlemen~ but the vievs of the parties could 

not be reconciled. After futile talks, d\e qove.mment of Tamil 

Nedu started pressing bard for the immediate constitution of the 

,.d.bunal fer the Cauvery dispute. :tn an all party moeting it was 

decided to observe 3une 2'1" 1971 as a day ·Of protest against the 

"unwarran~ed.. delay ceutJGd by the Union Government regarding · 

'the sett.f.ng up cf a U'J.bunal. 29 The D4K controlled 

nt.ate,governnent# in 8 -resolution pasnd in July 1971~ 
\ 

rBqUested tbe Centre to refer the diopute to arbitration. 

The resolution said t!ha~ any further delay would have ·the 

unfortunate and undesirable effect of helping the Government of! 

Kamateka to proceed end complete ite projects placing the 

1rdgatlonal interests of 'f&m11 Nad.u tn serious jeopal:\!yo 

Forty Members of Patltement from '.remll Na<lu marched in a td.lent. 

procession to ·the residence of the Prlme Minister on July 2, 

1971, demending the 1mme&ate referance of the c:tl spute t.o a 

tribunal. ·They preeonted a memorandum also t.o the Prime 

M1nlst.er t.o thl.s effect. 30 BUt: Primo Mtniotor turned down 

Tamil Nadu's demand for referrinq t.ho dlsputo to e tribunal. 
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Mrs. Gandhi draw Mr. Karunanidhi's attention to the fact that 

l<arnataka was under President.' s Rule. She said, "when there is 

no popular Government in Karnataka, it would not be proper to 

take any step committing the Karnataka Government". 31 

The Government of Tamil Nadu filed a suit in the Supreme 

Court in August 1911, seeking a declaration to the effect that 

a dispute has arisen and it is t~e dut.y of the Central Govern

ment to constitute a tribunal to settle the dispute. It also 
' \ 

sought an ex-pa.rte injunction to stay Karnataka from going ahead 

\dth its irrigation projecte upstream of the Cauvery. 32 Later 

on the Gove rnment .of Kerala also filed a suit seeking simila~ 

declaration for referring _the matter to a tribunal. The 

Karnataka Government also entered a caveat before the Supreme 

COurt oo enable 1 t to put forward arguements in support of the 

stand taken by it. 

In 19'71 the Chief Ministers of the three states met in 

New Delhi and it was agreed upon between them to appoint a 

fact finding committee to collect all the data pertaining to 

the Cauvery waterf?. After this committee submitted its report 

in December1 1972r the Chief Ministers of Karnataka, Tamilnadu 

and Keral.a again requested the Union Government to make a 

detailed study of the water reqUirements of various projects in 

execution as well as as projects planned by the states. These 

studies and subsequent discussions at technical level were 

completed in July* 1974.33 
I 
I 

~e efforts of the Central Government to convince the 

31~ Asian Recorder, August 13-19, 1971 p. 10310 
32. above cited p. 10322 
33. Bm>ort of the Ministry o'C Irriqat;on arxl Pov.er, 1974-75. 

p.35. 
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states of the desirability to make reasonable adjustments in 

their inflated claims did not make much impact on the three 

states• The valuable date collected by the two committees 

appointed by the Central Government also could not help them 

much in .reaching an agreement among themselves. 

In October 1974, the Government of Tamil Nadu again 

urged the Central Gove rnment to refer the Cauvery_ waters 

dispute tto a tribunal. It rec;uested the Centre to intervene 

immediately and secure the release of the waters impounded by 

Karnataka in .Kabini re~ervoir which should have othendse, 

flowed into Tamil Nadu. 34 it wanted the issues involl{ed in 

the Cauvery dispute to be solved at the earliest because it 

was proposing to modernise the Tanjore Delta irrigation 

scheme by e,onstrueting a grand Anikat, a scheme in which the 

world Bank has also shown some interest. Kerala Government 

also showed her, :interest in an early settlement. because it 

proposed to build Kakkadaril irrigation project in cannanore. 

Karnataka also favoured an early settlement because it was 

planning reservoirs on Hemavathi, Harangi, Kab.ini and savarna• 

vati tributaries of the Cauvery in its State. 

Under these changed situations, an end of the long standing 

dispute appeared at hand in November 1974, when the Chief 

Ministers· of Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Kerala agreed to the 

establishment :of Cauvery Valley Authority more or less on the 

lines of the Tennesse Valley Authority in the United States. 

The proposed Authority was to comprise of technical e~erts 

from the three states and was to be headed by a Union 0fficial.
35 

34. Statesman, November 29. 1974. 
3 5 • Hindus tan fime s1 Nove~~tber 30, 197 4 p .-1 
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But there arose differences over the draft of the proposed 

agreement which .could not be reconciled and the three Chief 

Ministers left New Delhi without signing the draft agreement. 

The Chief Minister of Tarrdl Nadu said in Madras that •certain 

Problems have arisen in the finalization of the draft. n 36 But 

it is believed that the agreement could not. be signed because 

Kerala had misgivings about an implied bar en its diverting 

.Kabini waters tfrest '-.rards for potver generation. Sh. ·l<arunanidhi 

did not favour signing the agreement to consider the ·waters 

Tamil Nadu ~ould have to surrender. They met again.in New Delhi 

in February. 1975., but failed to reach an agreement~ Two 

new drafts were presented by Kerala and Karnataka at the meeting 

but no agreement could be reaChed because of differences among 

the Chief Ministers on the quantity cf waters to be shared 

among the States. Another hurdle was the stand taken by the 

Chief Minister of Kerala, Sh. Achutya Memon, who urged that the 

qUestion of 'what is economic us.re of water in any state• should 

be deci.ded not by the proposed authority but by the concerned 

31 states themselves. 

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister sh. Karuninidhi wanted an 

early settlement of the dispute so as to enable the state 

Government to save Thanjavur Delta from turning into a dust 

bowl.38 A settlement of the Cauvery dispute had acquired 

urgency also because the 50 year agreement of 1924, which 

36. Statesman, Decemt'er 1, 1974, p.l. 
37. Hindustan Times, February 16, 1976, p.1 
38. Ste.tesman, November 29, 1974 
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regulated the distributi<?n of the waters of this river, was 

due for revision in 197S. Karn:ataka particularly wanted the 
. . 

basis of the water distribution of 1924 t;iQreement to be revieed 

in its favour. The increased spirit of mutual ac:comodation 

witnessed among the States after the declaration of national 

emergency in June 1975 also paved the way for a settlement. 

A climate conduciYe to some agreement was created by the ousting 

of the D.M.K. controlled gov$rnment from Tamil Nadu. ~e long 

standing dispute on the $baring of the Cauvery waters was 

settled in August 1976. 39 According to the agreement a 

eomm1 ttee of representatives of the three States and the 

Central Government was to be constituted immediately to work 

out the manner of sha.ring the available waters in lean yeats. 

The task of wotking out qUanti ties of surplus waters to be 

made available to the concerned states was also entrusted to 

this committee. The report of the Conmittee was to be submitted 

within three months for consideration at the next meeting of 

the Chief Ministers. 

The three states also agreed to the constitution of a 

Cauvery Valley Authority comprising of one irrigation enginee.Jr' 

from each of the three states and would be presided over by 

an engineer nominated by the Union Government. The functions 

and rules of proeedure of the proposed Authority is being 

drafted by a_Committee of the Secretaries of the three States. 

39._ Blndustan 'l'imes, August 27,, 1976 p.l Also see "~ 
Cauvery Accord", Hindustan Times. August 3o. 1976 p.7 
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The Krishna Waters Dispute~ The Krishna rises in the western . 
Ghats and joins the Bay of Bengal after flowing through Karnataka 

and Andhra Pradesh. 

Before independence most Of the projects undertaken on ·the 

Krishna river were isolated works without much regard for 

projects in other· states. So, no major differences rose between 

different states with regard to the waters of this river. 

The controversy over the use and a ll<;>cation of the 

~ishna waters began in 19511 when at the instance of the 

·Planning Co~ssion, an inter-state conference was held at 

which an agreementwa$ reached. The agreement provided for the 

allocations c£ the Krishna waters among the then states of 

Madras, Hyderabad, Mysore and bomliay. 

After the agreement ·of 1951, many new developments took 

place in the political boundaries of various states. In 1953• 

the Andhra ll.ct was passed under \\hich Madras was split into 

Andhra and Madras.. As a t"e$ult of th1 s, part of the Krishna 

waters which lay in Madras before 1953, now came to lie in 

the territorial limits of various states. A few year.s later 
• 

the state of Bombay was split into Maharashtra and Gujarat. As 

a result of these develOpmentt:r. the accord of 1951 lost ·· 

.its validity and it became necessary to make adjustments in the 

river waters allocations made to various states under it. 

Almost all the new emerging states demanded reallocation 

o• the waters of the Krishna. Karnataka. Maharashtra and 

Madhya Pradesh wanted a de-novo consideration of the entire 

issue concerning the allocation of the waters. Andhra Pradesh 

did not favour this demand made by the other three states 

and wanted that the 1951 agreement should remain in operation 

. 
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" for .1 ts presc+ibed period of 25 years. 40 

The Government of India left the matter to the new 

emerging States and wanted that they should themselves reach 

some amicable settlement. tn 1960 an inter-State conference 

wa.s also convened in New Delhi 1 but the attempts made by the 

centre did not bear f~uit. Ultimately, the G~e rnment of 

India constituted a commission (Gulhati Commission) to review 
\ 

the sUpplies of the Krishna ( and Godavari) waters. The 

Commission submitted its report in 1962 in which it made 

seve.ral recommendations. 

The report of the Bulha ti Commission was forwarded to all 

th~ concerned states. An attempt was now made by the Union 

Government ~o make the states reach some ami cable settlement 

among themselves. After th~ failure of negotiations, the Union 

Minister for lrrigat1on and Power in March, 1963 laid a 

statement on the table of the Lok Sabha in which tentative 

@.llocations of the Krishna waters were made among ther · · 

states of Maharashtra, l<arnataka and Andhra Pradesh:'1 The 

scheme of things outlineCl by the Union Miniseer was, however, .. 
not acceptal;:>le to any of the State Governments involved in 

the dispute. 

~n the meanwhile, the Central Gove rnment cleared 

some projects proposed by the Government of Mahara.shtra which 

were strongly opposed by the Government of Andhra Pradesh on 

the grounds that they needed more waters than were provided 

40. Andhra Pradesh was in favour of continuing the 1951 
agreement with slight modifications because it had 
lost the least. ~, vol. 9 (Slh July 30, 1967• 

. pagea 19. 
41. GULHATI (N.D.) 1 •Development of Inte:t .. state Rivers••., 

op .cit • .,p .194. 
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for Maharashtta under the 1951 agreement.. Attempts were 

eontinued by the Union. Government to arrive at a harmoni~s 

agreement between various parties. As no state was willing 

to scale down its highly exliJggerated demands, no agreernm t 

coulet be reached even after several rouD.ls of talks. In 

March 1968, the Government. of Maharashtra threatned to boycott 

the talks !f no early settlement of the dispute could be 
. 42 . . 

arrived at. The Karnataka Government also expressed its ...,. 

unhappiness over the futile talks and discussions and handed 

over the dispute to the Advocate General of the State. 43 

· Beeau.se the~negotiations we~:e not leading the States any 

closer to a. settlement, the Government of Andhra Prades~, 

whiCh had hitherto been against referring the diepute to a 

tribunal, now agreed to this demand. 

tn January 1969, the Union Mi1i,ster for Irrigation and 

Power said that the ·Central Government would resort to 

eonsti tutiom:tl methods to settle the disputes 1 f its present 

efforts to solve them by Gandhian methods failed. 44 A final 

attenq:>t to settle the dispute by negotiations was made in 

April, 19~9, when the Deputy Pr.tme Minister Shri Morarj.i 

Oe.sa! agreed to mediate in the dispute. But his discussions 

42. Feee Press Journal, March 12, 1968. 
43. The Chief Minister of Karnataka said in the State Assembly 

•we are tired at talks and negotiations, therefore, the 
question of any further talks or negotia. tions has ceased 
to e~st• - Free Press 8oumal1 ·March 22, 1968. 

44. Patriot, January 29, 1969. 
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w! th the ·ehief Ministers of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and 

Maharashtra also did not lead to reconciliation of their 

view points. Qn April 17, 1969, the Prime .Minister decided 

to refer the dispute to arbitration, to avoid further 

bickering among. the contending states. 

In the beginning a decision was taken to set Up one 

tribunal for both the rivers Krishna and Godavari. The 

Governments of Karnataka and Maharashtra favoured. the idea 

because they wanted the dispute to be solved in its totality 

and not in isolation. But Andhra P~adesh insisted on setting 

up two tribunals .since two .tivers were involved. Ultimately 

the matter was referred to the Union Law Ministry which 

r.ecommended that two tribunals with common members and 

Chairman should be set up. As a result, the Krishna Water 

Disputes Tribunal was <:Onst1tuted with Sri Justice R.s. 8achawa1 

as 1 ts chairman and two other judges as members. 45 

After investigating the issues involved in the dispute 

for about 4 years the Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal submitted 

its report to the Union Governmaht in December., 1973. The 

Government of Karnataka., Andhra :Pradesh, Maharashtra and the 

Central Government sought some clarification/guidance on 

certain matters which were not ortginally referred to the 

Tribunal. '!'he Tribunal. was obliged to entertain such 

requests from the parties to the dispute under section 5(3) 

of the Inter-State Water .Dieputes Act, 1956. Arqwnents on 

45. The Krishna Water Disputes 'l'ribunal was constituted by 
the Gove rnment .of India by notUiication on April 10., 
1969, i.ssued under section 4 of the Inter-State Water 
.Disputes Act, 1956 ( 3"3 of 1956). Shri Justi4f!e, R.s. 
Bachawat was appointed 1 ts chairman and Shri Ju$tiee 
S.hamsher Bahadur and D.M. Bhandari as its members. 
See Gazette of India Extra-ordinary, Part-II, page 3, 
sUb•sec (ii) dated April 10, 1969. 
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the matters on which clarification and/or guidance was sought 

by the states were completed by the Tribunal in the early 

months of'. 1976. 

The Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal gave its final 

decision on the claims of .Maharasht.ra, l<arnataka and Andhra 

Pradesh about sharing the Kri·shna Wate,rs on May 27 ~ 19•6. Por 

fuller and better utilisation of the waters of this river the 

Tribunal suggested the c:onsti tuti.on of an inter-State 

administrative authority to be known as the :Ktishna Valley 

Authority. The pJ:oposed authority would have representatives 

from the three States and thcCentre on it and will decide 

the manner in which the extra flow of water other than 2060 

'lMC (thousand Million Cubic Feet) shall be utilised by the 

states concerned. Xn case the total supply is less than 2060 

thousand Million CUbic Feet this body would decide the manner 

in which the deficit waters are to be shared by the States. 46 

(g) Abe Godavarj. Waters DiSQute. The Godavari rises in the Nasik 

d1 strict of Mahall'ashtra and after flowing though Maharashtra 

and Andhra .Pradesh falls .in the Bay of Bengal,. It is the largest 

of the east flowing rivers with its catchment areas in Mahat'a.shtra 

Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, Orissa and .Andhra Pradesh. 

Before independence not much was done in the direction of 

harnessing the vast potential of this river. The approach 

afOpted was t.o plan and execute small projects within the 

territotial limits of a particular states which affected the 

water supplies in the other states the least. Also, the 

46. Hindustan Times, June 1, 1976 p.4 
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quantity of water in this river \laS very large and the 

states were not in a position to enable to use all of it. 

Therefore. no major differences of opinion arose between 

the various constituents of British India concerning alloca• 

tion. untlltsaUon and control of the Godavari waters. 47 

. r . 
In 1944. t.ripa~te discussions took place between 

the 'then states of Mysore. Hyderabad and Madras Presidency in 

which the residual supply available was dete1'mlned. and 

assigned to the three states. 

The first attempt. to harness the waters of this river 

in independent India was made in 19514 whGn an assesSment 

of the sUpplies available in the river was carried out. The 

water requirements of projects then in operation and further 

possible uses in the light. of proposed new pJ:ojects were 

studied. An 1rrtet'-State conference was convened by the 

P lanDing Cormnission in tbe same year ~n which an agreement 

was signe<i between the states of Bombay. Hyderabad. Mysore and 

Madras regarding the allocation of water sUpplies from the 

Godavari.· 

With the signing of ~he 1951 agreement started an era 

of major chanqes in the political boundaries of States. In 

1953. the Andhra State Act was passed which gave birth to a 

new state of Andbra in southern tndia. :tn 1956.~ new terrlt.criel 

lim! ts of various states came into being with the passing 

of the reorganisation of States Act. In 1960, the state 

47. However, in 1933 differences arose between Madras and 
Mysore over the 'tungbhadra - a tributary of the 
Godavari which were resolved by an agreement between 
the two states 1n 1938. 
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of Bombay., as reorganised in 1956, was split into Maharashtra and 

Gujarat. 

in view of the ehanged pol! tical situation, a review 

and modifietion of the aqreement entered into by States tn 1951-

beeame esse,."'lt1al with regard, to the works in ope~:atl.on, under 

construction and· contenplated in different regions. Newly 

emerged states M.aharasht:~ra and Gujarat came out with a demand 

for making readjustments in regard to the di stributlon of 

waters of the river and finances allocated for various projects 

taken thereon. The Union Government wanted the states to 

reach some agreement among themselves on the basis of the date 

available w1 th it. 

However, no agreementwould be reached. One of the 

important factors J:esponsible for this was that economic 

development had brought home to the governments of states 

the importance of increasing use of river wa te:(:'s. 48 They 

started putting demands far in excess of their actual 

requirements.. Their clai~s were so exaggerated that they 

far exceeded the total availability .of the waters in the 

Godavari (and Krishna) basin. 
I 

To seek an end to the di~ut(!, the Governmm t of India, 

in .May 1961, appointed a three member commission (Gulhati 

48. .Before 1951., hardly 2 per cent of· the waters of the 
Krishna and Godavari was utilised. So every state 
was liberal in its attitude towards the allocation of 
the river waters. But by the end of second five year 
plan the percentage_ of the •ulised waters of the two 
rivers went upto 20 which made states adamant in their 
attitudes towards the alloca·t1on of the waters of ·the 
two rivers. CHA.TURW.DI · ~s.N.) "Godavart Kriobita Waters 
Di sputee•, se~ndraba~ •. 'J)eec:an Geographer Vol. v ( 1-2) , 
Jan•Oec, > 1967 p.3l. 
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Commission>. 49 This commdssion was required.to report on the 

water requirements of various projects then in execution and 

new ones proposed. In August 1962, the Commission submitted 
..: 

its recommendations which were forwarded to all the concerned 

states with a view to helping them to reach some amicable 

settlement, bu~ in vain. 

On the basis of recommendations made by the Commission 

the Union Minister for Irrigation and Power, Sh. Hafi.z 

Mohammad Ibrahim, made a statement on the Lok Sabha on 23rd 

March 1963~ In that statement allocation of Godavari waters 

was made among the concerned states. However, the scheme 

of allocation did not find favour with the three states of 

Karnataka, Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh. Some new projects 

were cleared during these negotiations but no early end to 

the dispute was in sight. The Maharashtra Government even 

went to the e){tent of warning the Centre of settle the dispute 

by October 31, 1967 and wanted the dispute to be referred to 

a tribunal after that peJ:"iod. In April 1968, the Prime 

Minister wrote letters to the Chief Ministers of the concerned 

states suggesting them to reach some amicable settlement 

and avoid time consuming process of arbitration~ But no 

progress was reported in the talks.· Ultimately, the 

Governement of India• by a notification in April 1968, set up 

a common .tribunal for the Krishna and Godavari disputes~ 

49•· Dr. N.D. Gulhat1 was leader of the Indian delegation which 
negotiated the Indus waters treaty with Pakistan in 1960. 
He was chairman of ·the Krishna Godavari Commission and 
additional secretary to the <aovernment of India. He was 
founder secreta.ry General ( 1950-57) of the International 
Commission on Irrigation and Drainage, la~er its vice
President (1957-60) and President (1960-63). He is the 
author of many papers, articles and books. 
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It was agreed by the pat:'ties to· the dispute that the Godavari 

question would be taken up by the 'Tribunal after sul:mitting 

its final report in the case of K,rishna dispute~ 51 

In the meantime the Chief Ministers of Madhya Pradesh, 

Maharashtra, Orissa and Andhra Pradesh signed an agreement 

for the utilisation of a portion_of the Godavari waters for 

irrigation purposes in July 1975.52 A number of projects were 

cleared. Later on, the Chief Minister~;~ of Andhra Pradesh and 

Karnataka signed a stop qap agreement in September, 1975 to 

proceed with. three projects in the Godavari river basin~ 53 tn 

October 1975~ the Chief Ministers of Maharashtra and Andhra 

Pradesh met in Hyderabad and signed an agreement on the 

clearance of some' projects and the use of a portion. of th4;! 

Godavari waters and its tributaries. On December 9., 1975, the 

Chi.ef Ministers of Orrisa and Madhya Pradesh signed an ~nter• 

mediate agreement on the sharing of the Godavari waters.54 

Ho\>.rever, a major part of the controver.sy on sharing the 

waters of the Godavari was resolved in December 1975, when 

an agfeement was arrived at between th~ Chief Ministers of 

Maharashtra, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Andhra 

Pradesh. This agreement covered various irrigation and 

so. 

52. 
53. 
S4. 

Shrl. Justice R.S. Bhachawat was its Chairman. The t.wo 
other members· were Shri Justice Shamsher Bahadur and 
D.M. .Bhandari. 
I<rishna Tribunal submitt~ its final· award to the 
Government of ~ndia ~n May 27 • 1976 ftad has now started _ 
with the Godavari waters dispute, Statesman, June 1. '76p.l 
Hindu, July 25~ _1975. · 
.Indian E?CJ;)ress, September 17., 1975 
Hindustan Times, December 19, 19,75 p.1. 
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power projects which needed 2, 300 ThoUsand Ml.llion CUbic 

Feet of waters agai,nst the total basin reservoir of 3,ooo 

'lMC. 'l'he States concerned signed this a,qreement on the 

CUnderstanding that it WOUld t:tOt pJZ'ejudice theiJ:' claims before 

the Godavari Waters Trl.bunal. 55 As the agreemept reached 

among the states did not settle all the issues involved in the 

dispute, the Godavari Water Disputes Tribunal will be requi:red 

to go ahead with the dispute .over some projec~s and the 

di atribution of remaini1tg 700 'JMC of waters • 56 

The Godavari waters ac~ord reflected the.cooperative 

approach adopted by the States who wi~e1y'decided to settle 

the major issues in dispute thl'Gugh bilateral talk.s rather 

than through long drawn out arbitrat~on. 

Before the agreement. of Decemb$r 1975, almost the ~ole 

of the Godavari waters, e st:ima ted at about 3, 000 'IMC was. 

:flowing into the sea unharnessed except for some 800 'lMC. The 

dispute among the states related to the quantum of waters to 

which each state was entitled and since no agreementwas forth

coming for about 13 ,rears,. no state was in a position to 

finalise its ,respective reservoirs and irrigation projects .• A 

total of ·s1 irrigation and flood control schem.es in. the 

Godavari basin were pending. since the early sixties. 'the 

agreement of December~ 1975, bas eased the position t;o a 

considerable extent and the states are now free to proceed with 

their respective proj-ects and make the best use of the 

Godavari waters. 

sa. The functioning o£ this tribunal is examined in greater 
detail in Chapter IXI 
. .. . .,.._ .. . .. . .. ' 

56. Hindus tan Times, December 19, 1915 p • .1 



Chapter III 

WATER DISPUTES TRIBU.NALS 

In a federation# conflicts between the Union and the states 

and among the states themselves ar.e almost ineVitable. However. 

in all federal const.1 tutions provisions are made to avoid them 

as far as possible, failing which mechanisms for conflict 

resolution are provided~ . 

In the case of India, functional tension areas such as 

policy concerning food# ~ndustrial location, language., borders 

and waters are areas of inter~state conflicts~ The Central 

Government ~lays more or less the role of. an arbitrator~ Of all 

these 1nter-sta~es water diSputes have ptoved particularly diffi-

cult to resolve. 

'the d1 scussions held 11'1 t.he eonsti tuent Assembly l.eave no 

doubt that the founding fathers we~e cautious about differences 

over the use of inter-state rivers. Yet~ they did not incorporate 

many provisions in this regatd., leaving room for the Central 

Government to deal w1 t.h the situation as and when it arose. 

In 1955# the Government of India introduced in Parliament 

two Bills on this· subject i .• e •. ·the inter .. $tate Water Disputes 

Bill and the River Boards Bill. Both these Bills were passed 

in 1956 and provided government with the machinery which it 

required. for dealing effectively with inter-state x:-iv er water 

disputes. Under section 4 of the InteJ;'-State Water Disputes Act.. 

1956 .• there is a provision for reference of disputes relating 
oi 

to waters inter .... state riv ers and river valleys for adjudication 
" 

to tribunals. 

constitution a~d wgrking of T:;ibunalSI 

The Inter-State Water Disputes Act of 1956 provides that 

the tribunal shall consist of a chairman and two other members 

nominated in this behalf by the Chief Justice of .%ncUa from among 
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persons who# at the time of such_ nomination are judges of the 

supreme court or of a High Court. 1 Necessary conditions for the 

constitution of a 'Tribun<;il under section 4 ( 1) of the Inter

State Water Disputes Act, 1956 ares 

!) receipt of a request by the Centre from any state government 

under Section 3 that a water dispute has arisen with another 

state gove:rnment, whi~h it wants to be referred to a tribunal 

for adjudication# and, 

11) opinion of the Central Government that the ·water dispute 

can not be settledcby negotiations among the concetned states. 

l t must be pointed out here that the Union Government is 

not obliged to constitute a tribunal merely after a reqUe_st 

has been made by a State Gove.rnment to this effect. 2 lt is in 

fact empowered to make an attempt to settle the dispute by 

negotiation and no state can compel it fer the immediate ref~ 

erence of the dispute for adjudication to a tribunal on the 

grounds that the settlement by negotiations has already been 

unsucce.ssfully attempted. 

The settlement of river water disputes ~Y negotiations 

is obviously ideal t.o resolve these problems, but it deesnot 

mean that the Central Gove~~ent may keep any water dispute 

pending fo.r years together_ \tvi.thout se.riously attempting its 

settlement by negotiations. Xt is in the best interests of the 

States concerned and the country at large that a water disputes 

tribunal should be constituted by the Centre as soon as it be .. 

1. Section 4 (2) 

2. After the Reorganise.t.ion of States in 1956, differences 
rose among the St~tes of Andhra Pradesh, .Karnataka and 
Maharashtra over the utilisation and distribution of the 
waters of the I<ri shna. ])espi te several reqUests by the 
Governmentu of Karnataka and Maharashtra all these years 
the Krishna water Disputes Tribunal was constituted by 
the Government of India only in 1969 • . 
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comes clear that. further negotiations are not likely to yield 

ft'uitful results. In the past the Centre has kept pending 

many water disputes on the grounds of explo~ng the ~~ssibility 

of a negotiated SE;!ttlement and the country has suffered losses 

because of inaction on the part of the Central Government in 

this regard. 3 Su·ch a ~elay has not been costly in economic 

terms but even more so, in the resulting aggravation of para... 
' . 

chial feelings. What is no~ needed is a time limit for the 

. settlement by negotiations! _The Administrative Reforms Commi.ss

ion, in its report on Centre-State Relations has recommended 

that a time limit: of three years should be prescribed for settle 

-ment _by mediation .of any tnter-state water dispute and on the 

expiry of that time limit the ~spute should be referred to a 

tribunal for compulsory arbitration, 

This was one co£ the most important recommendations made 

by the ARC in the direction of streamlining medhani sms of 

conflict ~esolut1on and finding an early end to t.he inter~state . 
reiv, lartes over rt v er waters and much could be said in its . . . . 

favour. · However# the Central Government has rejected it on t.l'$ 

grounds that 1 t would not be feasible to prescribe any such 

4 time limit., 

After a tribunal has been constituted the Central GoveJ:"n

ment refers the water dispute to it for adjudication •. It can. 

-=-efer any matter which it thinks is connected with the water 

dispute or .is .relevent to it. When a water dispute has been 

.referred to the Tribunal 1 t shall invest1cgate the matter and 

3. The inaction on the part of the Union Government has created 
a crisi·s in .Centre-State relations more than once and State 
Governments have filed suits in the Supreme Court for ref-

- erence of the dispute to Tribunals. 7or example ~he Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu on August 4. 1971 filed a suit in this 
·regard with the Supreme Court for constituting a tribunal 
to settle the Cauvery waters dispute. Kerala also filed a 
similar.suit later on. 

4.. Amrit Ba~ar 'P.::l'*"r'ik~ - ~ .... ,...., 1- 1A 1a'1c::. 
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forv..·ard to the Central Government a report setting out the 

facts as found by it. In the report it gives 1 ts findings 

and decisions on the matters referred to it. 

For conducting investigations the Tribunal has the powers 

of summoning and enforcing the attendance of any person before 

it. It directs the States Governments which are parties to the 

dispute to present their cases before it. It is free to make 

on the spot enquiries with regard to the locations of projects# 

flow of waters, etc. 

Implementatj.on of Tribunal Awar.s1s 

After making its investigations the Tribunal forwards 

a report to· the Central Government which is sent to all the 

State Governments parties to the dispute. The Central 

Government and the state governments are entitled to seek 

further clarifications and/or guidance on certain issues. The 

Tribunal on receiving these queries may forward another report 

giving such explanations anqjor guidance asitdeems fit. 5 Once 

the decision of the Tribunal is published in the official 

Gazette it becomes final and binding on the parties who are 

bound to implement it. 

The problem that may arise is, that a state government 

against. whom the award goes, may refuse the implementation of 

the award on its part. Similar difficulty was encountered in 

the case of the Krishna Water Dispute Tribunals award. In 

August 1974, when the hearings on the matters referred to the 

Tribunal for c~arification and guidance were going on Karnataka 

S. Section 5 (3) of the 'Inter .... State Water Disputes Act. 



boyc:ot~d the meeting. The official represen'\tati ve of this 

state went out of the proceedings saying that Karnataka did 

not hope to get justice at the hands of the Tribunal and 

would not be taking part in its future proceedings. 6 The 

government of Karnataka was however persuaded by the Centre 

to go back to the Tribunal. In this way the Central Governnent 

overc~e a situation which could otherwise have led to dangerous 

consequences. 

For avoiding ~uch cases in future, the Inter-state Water 

Disputes Act, 19$6, needs to be 'suitably amended. The texms of 

the reference to the tribunal should also include matters 

relating to the implementation of the decision of the tribunal. 

The tribunal should not be dissolved_ by the Central Government 

after it has submitted its report but should remain alive until 

all the issues, including those relating to the implementation 

of 1 ts award, are also settled. 

T'ri,bunals constituted, under .the .Wf5tftr·: Disput§s Act 

The Government of India has constituted three water 

d1 sputes Tril:?unals so far~ They ares 

a) The Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal 

b) The Godavari water Disputes Tribunal 

c) The Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal 

a) / l]le Narmada Water Dis_putel' Tribu,nal. The Narmada is perhaps 

the only one among the major rivers in our country whieh has 

remained practically unexpoi ted for irrigation and power 

generation· purposes. Its water resources are larger than the 
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those of the Ravi, Sutlej and Beas put together. It rises at 

Amarkantak in Madhya Pradesh and, after flowing thr:ough this 

state, fonns the boundary between Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra 

and Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat before falling into· the Arabian 

Sea. 

After Independence the Government of Madhya Pradesh and 

Bombay requested the Central Water and Power Commission for 

preliminary investigations for planning multipur:pose projects in 

the Narmada basin. -~ ad hoc _comrrd~tee was appointed by the 

Government of In~a, Viich in its report drew the attention of 

the Union Government to the great potential of deve~emt in 

the river. Surveys for p_rojects and reservoirs of tne Narmada 

waters were conducted in 1948 but no major developments could 

take place in the. absence of an agreement between the b,eneficla.ry 

states. 7 In 1963, a dispute arose between Madhya Pradesh and 

Gujarat over the Navagam dam which Dr. K.L. Rao, 'Union Minister 

for lrrtgation and Power proposed with its height at 425 feet. 8 

In that year, an attempt was made to settle the issues involved 

in the dispute at a meeting of the Chief Ministers o£ Gujarat 

and Madhya Pradesh and a tentative ag~ent was also reached. 

But .Madhya Pradesh Gove mment refused to ratify this agreement. 

After the failure of negotiations, the Government of lndia 

appointed the Narmada Water Resources Development Committee in 

September 19641 under the Chainnanship of :Pr~ A.N. Khosla. The 

' Cc>mmi ttee was required to put forth the best possible master 

7. None of the 13 projects drawn up in 1947-48 has made progress 
so far• because of controversy ove r the development of the 
waters of the river. Hindu, January ,6, 1968. 

8. Organi ser, September ~' 197 ~ p. 13. 



plan for the utilisation of the NaDnada waters. 

The Committee subnitted its report in 196S. in which it 

recommended some projeets for Madhya Pradesh and a higher dam 

at. Navaoam in Gujarat. The recommendations of the Khosla 

Committee were not acceptable to Madhya Pradesh~ Its main 

objection was that the increased height of the Navagam dam 

would mean less water for M.adhYa Pradesh which would result 

in lack of irrigation facilities for .it. Also about 94#500 

acres of cultivable land was to be subnerged in Madhya Pradesh, 

if it accepted the Khosla award• It wanted that top priority 

should be given to irrigational requirements and not to power 

generation, the demands for which could be met from other · 

sources.. It, however, favoured its own scheme of getting the 

optimum benefi t.s from 'the Narmada waters with three dams at. 

Harinf~l, Jalasindhi and Navagam ,.; the last one with lower 

height. The Government of Gujarat however fully endorsed the 

Khosla award and wanted it to be implemented. 9 

In April 1965# an agreement was signed between Madhya Pradesh 

and Maharashtra for the joint development of hydro-electric 

power project at Jalasindhi~ But no progress took place in 

talks between Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat as differences between 

the two States regarding the height of Navaqam Dam project 

could not be ironed out. Xn July 1968. the Gove rnment of 

Gujare.t requested the Central Government to set up a tribunal 

under-section 4 of ·the Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 1956. 

for the adjudication of the dispute. But the Union Government 

wanted an amicable settlement of the dispute and continued its 

9. Tribune, June ~6, 1972. 
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efforts to r~concile the views of the two Governments without 

10 much success. The .Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh even 

accused the then Union Irrigation Minister Dr. K.L. Rao of 

partial ,~eatm'§!nt in tl;le affairs of the river waters. 11 In 

September 19691 the Government of Rajastijan in a· letter to 

the Central Govarnme~t requested that a tribunal be constituted~ 

.In October 1969• the Government of Indial by a notification 

copstituted Narmada Waters Dispute Tribunal and referred· the 

dispute to it, The Tribunal had the following Chairman and 

members nominated in this behalf by the Chief Justice of lndia, 12 

1. Shri Justice V. Rama Swami 1 Judge of the Supreme Court -

Chainnan, 

2. Shri .Justice V.P. Gopalan Nambiar 1 J"ustice of t11e Kerala . 

High Court - Member 

3. Shri .Justice G.D. Mathur t Judge of the Allahabad High 

Court - Member. 13 

As Madhya Pradesh was not in favour o£ the dispute being 

referred to a tribunal, it filed a Demurrer before the tribunal 

alleging that tiie decision taken by the Government of India in 

constituting the tribunal was ul travires. 14 Threats of launc~ng 

Telengana type agitation were given by MP• s from the s·tate to 

express their displeasure with the step taken by the Union 

Government. 

10. In April 1969, the official representatives ofMMadhya Pradesh 
Government walked out from a meeting with their counterparts 
in New Delhi. 'Times of India.; April 141 1969 

11.· Hindustan Times# April ·13,. 1969. 

12·. Report dif the Ministry of irrigation and Power; 1969-7o.p .84. 

13. Shri Justice 1. Vankatesan took charge in p~ace of Justice 
G.D. Mathur as Membe-r. However, Shri Justice Venkatesan also 
~es~gn~d- _frprn_ th~, Tribunal in November 1974.,. 

14. Amrit Bazar Patrika, January 12, 1970. 
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The Tribunal went ahead with its proceedings and gave , 

decisions on· c~rt.ain preliminary 'issues pertaining to law in 

February, 1972. 15 These decisions were not acceptable to 

Madhya ~radesh and Gujarat so the two State Governmentu filed 

appeal's before the suJ:>reme court and obtained stay order. The 

Supreme Court, however, permi tt.ed the Tribunal to proceed ".t.th 

inspection and discovery of documents. 

The era of political uncertainity in the concerned states 

came to an end in _1972 with which an atmoephere, conductive 

to an negotiated settlement was c:reated,. Although the matte~:" 

was before the Narmada Tribunal, these states urged that they . 

should go for minimum programme for the development of some 

of the backward areas and meet some urgen'b needs pending the 

decision of the tribunal. Chief Ministers of Gujarat.and 

Madhya Pradesh th.rough direct negotiations, came to an understandillg 

in JUIQe 1972, Both of them. alongwith the Chief Minister of 

Rajasthan again met in New Delhi in August 1972 ·and signed an 

agreement in the presence of the Prime Minister. This agreenent 

provided for O• S and o, 25 MAF of waters for Rajasthan and 

\ Maharashtra respectively ftrom the Narmada. No agl:'eement could 

"l?e arrived regarding the height of Navagam dam. The Prime 
\ 

Mfuister was reqUested to give her deciet:on on this issue. All 

the :fou·r states decided t.o abide by her decision. Further, 
'- . 

. the four Chief Ministers. in principle decided to withdraw the 

dispute over Narmada waters from the tribunal before which it 

had been languishing since 1969~ 16 

l.S. . Report of the Ministxy of Agris;w.lture and :{rrig§ltiOQ• 197.!1-
75. P• 33tt . 

· 16. Asian Recot'decl', August 1972. o. 10912• · 
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.r 
The Prime Minister was to give her award before August 15 11 

197·2, after taking into consideration the technical and other 

aspects for fixing the height of the Navagam Dam. The Prime 

Minister asked the Chief Ministers of Gujarat 'and Madhya 

fradesh to hold discussions with each other and report the 

results to her so as to enable her to know their views on the 

issues involved in the disputet esjtecially the heights of the 

dam. 17 But Uhe did not giver her decision because there was 

no•popular government' in Gujarat. The changed political situation 

· in this state made the settlement of this dispute even more 

difficult. As a result of all these developments no progress 

took place in this regard from July 1972 to July 1974. The 

Chief Ministers of Gujarat, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and 

Rajasthan met again and agreed that the quastion of allocation 
' 

of waters between Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh and the height of 

the Navagam dam should be referred back to the Narmada water 

Disputes Tribunal for adjudication. The matter was, thus, again, 

sent back to the Tribunal after a lapse of two years. 18 

The share of Madhya Pradesh in the Narmada waters was 

decided by the lfribunal in February 1975 and what remained to 

be decided was the height of the Navagam dam. 19 In March 1975, 
' ' 

an agreement on some issues was reached among the a~tes of 
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Maharashtra. With the 

signing of .the agreement, construction of eight projects utilising 

the Narmada waters could be taken up. This agreement was signed 

17. ·Times of India# August 12, 1973 

18. · Statesman. April 1# 197 4 

19. National Herald, February 26., 1975. Px-oceedings before 
the Tribunal are in progress and its report has not been 
fina1is~d. 
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by the parties to the dispute without prejudicing their claims 

befol;'e the Narmada Tribunal. 20 

One of the factors which has delayed the award is due to 

the difficulties arising from the lack of reliable data. Both 

the States ha:ve exaggerated claims and are not inclined to -

accomodate each other~ The State of Madhya Pradesh wants the 

height of Navagam dam to. be 21~ feet while Gujarat is in favour 

of fixing its height at Soo feet (as was recommended by the 

Khobla Committee in 1965) • Another point of dispute is that 

the Government of Madhya Pradesh wants to build three separate 

dams which would confine a bulk of benefits to their state 

and is not in favour of a big project at Navagam. Gujarat, 

on the other hand, wants the setting of a Narmada Development 

Authority with the Centre and the two states holding equal 

shares in the control of the projed~stt 

(b) !he Godavari Water. Disputes Tribunal. The Godavari is one 

of the major rivers of lndia and offers a large scope for 

harnessing her waters for irrigation a.nd power generation purposes. 

Before independence the~e was lit~le development of. the 
... 

Godavari. basin and most of the exploitations were self contained 

isolated units. The first co-ordinated attempt in this direction 

was made :i.n 1951. when the Plann~ng Commission called a meeting· 
. . 

of the representatives of Bombay. Hyderal:n d, My sore ~nd Madras. 

ln this conference# an assessment. of the water ~.Supplies 

a·vailable in the river after meeting the requirements of the 

works then in operation and of further possible uses, in the 

light of the known new projects., was made. An agreement was 

reached at the conference. regarding the allocation of the 

Godavari (and Krishna) waters between different states. The 

20. Asian Recorder, May 13., 1975, P• 12569 
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agreement was ratified by all the States except Mysore. 

Consequent on the creation of Andhra Pradesh in 1953 

and subsequent reorganisation of States in 1956, areas and 

sites of several projects got transferred from the jurisdiction 

of one state to that of another. The tflrri tori es of the es 

erstwhile state of Hyderaba~ were distributed between the 

three states af Malldlrashtra, Karna taka and Andhra Pradesh. As 

the boundaries of the signatory states to the agreement of 1951 

urtderwent drastic changes1 there was a demand for the revision 

of the allocations made in 1951, so as tc bring them uptodate 

with regard to the change.t situations and the redistr.ibution 

of finances p.t~ovided for those projects. 

The Central Govern~ent directed the new states to arrive at 

fresh agreements regarding the allocation of river waters among 

themselves, but the states failed to reach any :-agreement. An 

inter-State conference of State Ministers was convened in 

September 1960. but no settlement could then be reached. ;n 1961, 

the-Government of India ~ppointed a three member commission 

headed by Sh. N.D~ Gulhati to report on the availability of 

supplies in the Godavari (and Krishna) and as.sess the water 

reqUirements of various projects on this river. The 

comm:i ssion was also given the task of studying the possibli ty of 

diverting the Godavari waters intc the Krishna basin. 

The Gulhati Commission submitted its report in July 1962# 

which was sent to all the concerned sta.te governments. The 

Central Government held discussions with the officials of the 

concerned. States with a view to a.rriving at a negotiated 

settlement of tne problems involved but no agreement could be 

arr:hved at. The Government of Maharashtra was not willing to 

reach .any agr~ement unless its sha.re of Godavari waters was 
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increased to 800 'D1C~ It took the stand that no consideration 

was given to the larQe proportion of the Krishna basin in its 

state which was subject to .recurrent water scarcity and famines. 

Ka.rnataka Government was also not satisfied with the recommends-

tiona made by the Gulh~ti Committee and wanted a larger share 

in the Godavari waters. ~n March 1963, the Union Ministers for 

Irrigation and Power, Sh. Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim, in a statement 

in the Lok Sabha, presented a plan for the distribution of the 

Godavari ( and Krishna) waters but the scheme of distribution 

put forth by the Union Ministers was rejected by all parties 

to the dispute. 

When about 6 years of negotiations diGi not yield any 

satisfactory results, the Gove rnment of India, by a notification, 

constituted the Godava)$. water Disputes Act, 1956. The Tribunal 
' . . 21 had the same Chairman and members as the Krishna Tribunal. 

1. Shri Justice R.S. Sachawat, Retired Chief Justice of the 

Supreme court - Chairman. 

2. Shri Justice Shamsher Bahadur, Retired Judge of the Punjab 

and Haryana High Court - Member. 

3. Shri Justi-ce D.M. Bhandari, Reti.red Chief 3ustice of the 

Rajastijan High Court - Member. 

Mr. Justice Dibyendu Mohan Sen, Judge of the Gauhat:i High 

Court was later appointed as a mamber of the Tribunal in the 

vacancy caused by the death of Shri Justice Shamsher Bahadur 

in 1975. 

The hearings of the Godavari case could not be taken up 

by the Tribunal for about 5 years because it had been agreed 

21.. Report of the 't;1inistrv of Iqigation ang Powe£• 1969-70 
P•. 84 
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that the '!'ri.bu,nal would take up first the Krishna waters 

di·sp'rte. On the basis of the Gulhati Commission report, the 

Government of India passed a resolution in 1973 making 

tentative allocations for various projects to be executed by 

the concerned states on the Godavary ( and Krishna ) and their 

tributaries till 1976. 22 

In t"egard to the Godavari dispute the pleadings of all the 

concerned states were completed in 1973 and a large number of 
. 23 

documen~s were submitted in evidence. The preliminary hearings 

began in Apri 1 197 4 after the report on the Kri shna Waters had 

been forwarded to the Union Government in December,. 1973. But 

the Tribunal could Qot proceed with the hearings because the 

three states involved in the Krishna dispute and the Government 

of India sought fur~er guidance and/or clarifications on 

certain issues under section 5(3) of the Inter-State Water 

Disputes Act, 1956. The Tribunal again started with hearings 

on the clarifications sought by the States end the Central Govern• 

ment and. gave 1 ts final award on May 27, 197 6.. After giVing 

.~inal award to the Government of India; the Tribunal .has started 

with the envestigations of the Godavari dispute~ 

The Gove rnment of India continued its efforts to settle 

the dispute through other channels. The parties to the dispute 

also rQalised that it was futile to allow about 90 pereent 

of the Godavari waters to go waste in the sea by continuing the 

22. "Inter-State Water Disputes in India .. - Indian Law Institute., 
New Delhi. 1971, p~ 33. 

23. Report of the Ministry of Irrigation and Power, .197 2-7 3 
p. 128. 
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24 qtlerrel over rival claims. Bilateral and Multilatural 

agreements were entered into by different. states over the 

use and distribution of wat~rs of this river in 1975. 25 

A much awaited settlement was agreed upon in December 1975 ·with 

the signing of an agreement between the Chief Ministers of 

Mah~rashtra, Ka,rnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Andhra 

Pradesh, involving over 2300 ~C of the Godavari waters against 

1the total basin reservoir of a.ooo 'lMC., 26 All these agreements 
l ' 

signed by the states shall go to Godavari Dispute Tribunal 

as th.ese have been signed without prejudicing their contention 

:and submissions before it. The Tribunal now will confine 

itself to the matters not covered by these accords. '!'his is 

likely' to facilitate the Speedier disposal of all the claims. 

The states are also not expected to increase their claims because 

under the December, 1975 agreement they have been entitled to 

vast quantities of waters which would take a long time for them 

to effectively utilise. 27 

It is evident from the study that the Godavari waters 

diepute has been pending since .1963. For about 6 years the 

24. 

25. 

26. 
27.-

Out of l.ooo ~C of Water 1n the Godavari basin only 1000 
'lMC was utilised and the use of the remaining water was 
disputed among the four states, Hindustan 'l'imes, July 24; 
1975. 
Internal agreement r~arding tltne waters of Godavari were 
signed among Madhya Pradesh. Maharashtra, Orissa and 
Andhra Pradesh (J'uly~ 1975) between Andhra Pradesh and 
Karnstaka (September 1975) • between Maharashtra and 
A\'ldhra Pradesh (October 1975) and between Orissa and 
Madhya Pradesh. . 
Hindustan Times, December 19. 1975; p.l 
'Godayari Waters•; H!,nciustan Times, December 221 197S; 
P•7• . . 
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Union Government relied Upon its good offices to find out an 

amicable settlement out of court. Only after its futile 

attempts for such a long nUmber of years it con.s:ti:tuted the 

Godavari water Disputes Tribunal in <April 1969. But the 

Tribunal had the same Chairman and members as per the Krishna 

Tribunal. As agreed to by the parties the Tribunal was to 

consider Godavari case after giving its final award in the 

~rishna Waters dispute ( which 1 t gave in May 1976.) • During 

this .Period ( 1969·•1976) no development could take place 

concerning the development of Godavari river and ri verrvalley 

thereof in the absence of an agreement. '!'his sorry state of 

affairs could be avoided by ·the Government of India by 

constituting an independent tribunal for the Godavari .. 

Also from the Godavari dispute it becomes very clear that · 

the Got!ernment of India should. attempt piecemeal settlement 

of water disputes out of court. Intermediate agreement should 

be aimed at among the concerned states lead.in.g to settlements 

of issues involved inter-state water in ~sputes by parts. 

c) The Krishna Wat~rs P&sputes Tribunal. Before the middle of 

the .l9th century, there was little development of the water 

resources of the Krishna basin. Most of the projects undertaken 

on this inter•State river were isolated works without much let 

or hinderence to others. The works for development of water 

resources were few in number. the water supply was am};>le in 

relation to the demand upon it. and no use of water seriously 

affected other uses. So no major differences arose regarding the 

use and d.istribution of the Krishna Waters ·upt.o 1932. .In 1933;~ 

differences arose regarding the allocations of the Krishna 

waters from the Tungabhadra projects between the erstwhile 

States of Hyderaba.d and Madras. After negotiations an agreement 
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was# however. reached in November 1938 between the two 

states on the basis of which Madras could proceed with tl'2 

Tungbhadra project. 

Except for the TUngbhadra tributary neither the 

Krishna nor any other tributary was harnes·sed upto 19S1. An 

~inter~State conference was held in the Planning Commission 

in 1951 when, after full technical examination of the 

problems that arose because of the distribution of waters 

of this river, allocations were made of the waters among the 

different States. 

After the passing of ~ndhra State Act ( 1953) and States 

Reorganisation# Ac.t ( 1956), the r~vision and modification 

of the 1951 agreement became necessary. The central Water· 

and Power Commission (CW & PC} made an attempt to bring the 

States t~gether but the necessary adjustments worked out by 

it on the allocations of the· river waters were not accepted 

by the state governments. 

Though the 1951 agreement provided for the review of 

the posi t:ton after 25 years# yet, because of the drastic 

changes in the territories of states an immediate adjustment 

28 was called for.. All States except Andhr~ insisted upon 

de-novo allocation of the Krishna Waters. The States 

pressed for the reallocation of the waters of the river. One 

of the four states tJ:'l..at took part in the 1951 conference i.e. 

28. Andhra was in favour ·Of the continuance of the 1951 
agreement because it had received only a very small cut 
in the sUpplies· available to it under the agreement -
CHATURVEDI (S.N.) - "Godavari Krishna Waters Disputes", 
art c1 t • .:1aJ;'l ..... De~-. 1967, p. 3J. 
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Hyderabad had entirely disappeared and the States now were 

almost new as eomparcad to 1951. In 19601 the Planning 

Commission.convened another conference of States who, howeve~, 

remained. adamant with their own estimates and demands. 

on May 1, 1961, a coriunission under the chairmanship 'of 

Shrl N.P. Gulhati was set up by the Government of India to 

review the position regard.in.g the ayai labili t.y of supplies 

in the I<risr.!lla (and Godavari) basin. The Commission was to 

make recommendations regarding the requirements of various 

projects thereon and the possibility of diverting the 

Godavari waters into the Krishna bo.sin. In .March. 1962, the 

Government of Karnataka requested the Government of India to 

appoint a tribunal under the Inter-State Water Disputes Act. 

so that Karnataka could get a reasonable share in the waters 

of the Krlshna {and Godavari). The state government said 

that the Gulhati commission was not competent to decide on 
. 29 

the rights or the use of river waters by the various states. 

The Commission forwarded 1 ts recommendations in August 1962. 

The· Union Minister of lrrigation arii Powere Sh. Hafiz Mohammad• 

in MarCh 1963, made a statement regarding the allocation of 

the Krishna. waters which was not acceptable to the concerned 

States. Various attempts made by the Central Government to 

settle the dispute out of eourt did not prove fruitful. The 

whole situat-ion took an ugly turn when Andhra Bovernment. proposed 

to instal crest gates over 546 foot Negarjunagagar dam in 

29. Jndian Exoress, March 16# ·1962# p.l. Also see to ,States-
mAD• July 19. 1967. p.7 · 

30. Gulhati (N.D.). "Development of Inter-State Rivers"• .22.• 
cit. P• 194 
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order to avoid suteplus 'Waters from flowing into the sea. 

This annoyed the Governments of Maharashtra and I<arnataka 

and they threatened legal action against Andhra Pradesh.31 

Towards the end of 1963, the Government of Mahatashtra 

and Karnataka requested the Union C-.overnment -to refer the 

dispute to ·a tribunal for adjudi·cation. 'the Central 

Government once more attempted an amicable settlement of the 

dispute in August and October 1967 ,when the Prime Minister 

held meetings with the Chief Ministers of Karnataka, Maharashtra 

and Andhra Pradesh but all these efforts proved abortiv~. 

Karna taka gQvernment in 1969 pres sed for the reference 

of the dispute to arbitration. It accused the Central 

Government that it had been dragging its feet on the issue 

since 1968, despt te the insistence of I<arna taka and 

Maharashtra to refer it to a tribunal~ on the plea that it 

was engaged in finding a compromise settlement. All this, 

according to .Karnataka, was a clear tactic of the Uf4on 

32 Government to give undue advantage to Andhra PradeSh. The 

I~igation Minister of Maharashtra also charged Union Minister 

for Irrigation and Power 'with being in league with the 

n ·33 Andhra ~ radesh Government • · 

31. Hindu., Jul}'~ 18, 1967. p.l. Also see Statesman.~ July 1967. 
p.7. 

32• .Amrit Bazar Pat.rika1 February 9, 1969! 
33. Sh. S.B. Chavan., Maharashtra Irrigation Minister, e)(press

ing his lack of faith in Dr. K.L. Rao; the Union Minister 
for Irrigation and Power, said, •we have a suspicion that 
the protracted negotiat&ons are ~ntended to delay a 
solution to the dispute and thereby allow the AiD. ra 
Govern.TRent to· CC?mplete its work of· erecting the crest 
gates i·n the Nagarjunasagar dam, -Krishna Water Dispute .. 
. Link Vol.x (36) • April 14, 1968 -
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When prolonged discussions between the parties did not 

yield any solution acceptable to all the parties, the 

Government of Andhra Pradesh also requested the Union 

Government to refer the dispute to arbitration. It was compelled 

to make such a demand because the inter-State squabbles over 

, the sharing of the Krishna l-.7aters had stalled its major project 

t N . 34 a agarJunas~~er. 

Consequently, a Krishna Water Dispute Tribunal consisting 

of the same Chai .r:man and other members as per the Godavari 

Tribunal ~ras consti tutad by the Government of India on April 

10, 1969. 

The states o:E Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh 

and Orissa \tiGre ·t:he original parties to the dispute~ Orissa 

and Madhya Pradesh became parties to the dispute over the 

Krishna ( and Godavari) waters because they were interested in 

the dive rsion of the Godavari waters to the Krishna basin. On 

April 19, 1971, an agreement was reached among the states 

parties to dis'Pute, that no state would demand such diversion. 

After the signing of this agreement Orissa and Madhya Pradesh 

withdrew from the dispute and they were discharged from the 

case. 35 The other states i~volved in the dispute filed their 

statements mf cases and rejoinders and also made extensive 

pleadings before the Tribunal. To study local condi t1ons and 

needs and to see irrigation and power projects, the Tribunal 

34. Objections to the erection and operation of crest gates 
in the dam by Maharashtra and Karna taka had acted as a 
stay on filling ·the reservoir at Nagarjunasagar dam to 
its full level. This deprived Andhra Pradesh of maldmum 
benefits from this dam. 

35. Krishnp. water Disputes Trtbunal - Report, 1973, vol.I, 
p.lo. 
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visited various place.s of the Krishna basin and it took 

more than four and a half years for the Krishna Water 

Disputes Tribunal to give its award. 'l'he major decisions 

of the Tribunal aret 36 

(1) The dependable flow of the Krishna upto Vija~ada had 

been deter:mined as 2060 'JMC• Out of this Maharashtra shall 

not u.se in any w·ater year more than 565 'IMC and Karnataka 

more than 695 TM.C. Andhra Pradesh C:Zln use the remaining 

waters but shall not have any right to use \'later beyond 
I 

BOO 'IMC. 

(ii) The Tribunal has placed restrictions on the use of 

water in the Ghataprabha# Tungbhadra and Vedavati su~basins 

as t-rell c; s from the mein stream of the Bhima river and from 

the catchment of the Kagra river. 

(iii)The p~oportion of 565:695:800 shall be there for 

Mahareshtra1 Kerna~1ka and Andhra Pradesh respectively for the 

div.ision of the Krisl"t.na water flo\-Js upto 2060 'n1C. For making 

·the optimUm end best use of the river waters,.. flow abo'Ve 

Z_060 '!MC shall be equally shared by the three states. 

(iv) The Trlbunal has stressed the need and importance of 

se-t:ting up the Krishna V al~ey Authority. It may be 

constituted by an agreeml!nt among the States ·or may be don.e by 

art Act·of Parliament. 

( v) .In ·its decision the Tribunal has made' many clarifications 

on the issues raised by' the states .regarding the Tunglahadrar 

project:. Problems ad. sing out of_ the _Reorganisa'tion .of 

·states in 19S6. regarding the areas and sites of various 

36.· 
. 

The T.:cibl.i:na.l .. t gave· -its· award on· December 24, i973. 
Report of the Ministry of lrriga.tion and Power, 1.97'3~74 
pp, .68-69 ~ . 
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projects including the project on the Tungbh~dra, have also 

been dealt with.-. 

(·vi) Regarding the review of its award the Tribunal has 

provided that it may be done at any time after May 31.2000. 

Further, if the Krishna waters get augmented; the contending 

states will have the right to a.sk for a greater share in 

the waters. In such an event no State will be debarred from 

disputing such a claimi To meet with the emergencies arising 

out of the drastic changes in the Krishna waters that may 

take place; the Tribunal has provided for the revised shares 

of the states to be determined by a review authority. 

As a ~result of this award the Government of Andhra 

Pradesh was permitted to go ahead with the erection of crest 

gates at Nagarjunasagar which had been kept in abeyance 

because of objections raised by the Gove rnment of Karnataka. 

It could also now sta~t work on 1 ts plan for a minor irriga

tion projects over the Krishna waters t.n Mehboob Nagar 

district, which had been kept pending so far because of the 

. . 37 dispute. 

The States of Maharashtra# Andhra Pradesh and Karnatak.a 

and the Government of lndia filed references seekt.ng further 

clarification and/or guidance on certain points of the award 

under section 5(3) of the Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 1956.o 

Under this section of the Act; the Tribunal has to send a 

further report giving explanations and/or guidance on the 

points referred to it by the parties to the d1 spute w1 thin 

37. Hindu, December 25; 1973. 
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three months from the date of the decision'! The same section 

of the water Disputes Act provides that the award . of the 

Tribunal will stand modified accordingly and to that extent 

on the basis of the new report submitted by the Tribunal. 

The t'eferences made by the Centre and the concerned 

states were taken up by the .Tribunal from July 23, 1974. '!'he 

reference made by Karnataka was argued by the State Counsel 

for over nine days. The eounsel for .Maharashtra replied to 

these arguements but the arguements by the Counsel for 

Andhra Pradesh could not be taken up till August 19, 1974. 

on this day the Counsel for Karna taka said in the meeting 

of the Tribunal that Karnataka felt that the contentions of 

the State Government were not likely to be accepted by the 

Tribunal.. The official representative of the State declared 

that the Karnataka was not going to get a fair, impartial and 

·just decision at the hands of the Tribunal •• So, the States 

Government had decided to boycott the meetings of the tribunal 
. 38 

and would not participate in its future proceedings. 

The Tribunal proceeded with further hearings Up to August 

27, 1974, when the counsel for Andhra Pradesh replied to the 

arguements made by Karnata.ka. Xts hearings were adjourned 

till Septimber 3o, 1974. 

The boycott of the Tribunal by the State ·Of Karnataka 

created a feeling of uncertain! ty among the concerned states. 

Central Government later on persuaded the Government of 

l<arnataka to go back to the Tribunal. 

38. Hindu, /lugust 311 1974. 
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The Tribunal resumed hearings on these references on 

March 20; 1975. After several meetings the. hearings were 

completed by the Tribunal on May 8, 197S. 39 and submitted 

·its final award on May 27, 1976. 40 In this Karnataka has 

been given 700 Thousand Million Cubic Feet of the Krishna 

Waters in place of 695 'm'C as wa·s provided under its previous 

award given in 1973. Maharashtra• s share in this river waters 

have been brought down to 565 'IMC from the earlier quota of 
, I . 
i560 1MC under the 1973 award. The allocation~ Andhra Pradesh, 

which gets the balance of the available flow subject to the 

condition that it shall not acqui.re any right to use water in 

excess of 800 ~C, remains as before. 

~n its final award, again the Tribunal has recOmmended the 

consititution of the Krishna Valley Authority for the optimum 

utilisation of the river waters. This Authority shall have 

the representatives of the three states and the Centre on it~ 

If Karnataka would have not staked a lclaim for half 

of the annual flow in the river, the award of the I<xi shna 

Water Disputes ~bunal would have been operative long ago~ 

8y its earlier execution a great deal of water would have 

been saved from flowing wastefully into the sea. 

Also" from the study of the .Krishna Water Disputes 
' . 

Tribunal it becomes clear that the faith of States in this 

mechanism is very essential. In fact it ie a necessary 

precondition for thei.r successful functioning. Along with 

this, the pX'actice of States x-esorting to pressure tactics 

40. 

Further Report of the Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal, New 
Delhi, 1976,, P• 2 
Hindustan Tj.mes# June .lt~: 1976;, p.14 
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su~h as boyco~ts of Tribunal proceedings, should be discourag ed 

and the Union Government should take a firm stand against such 

tacti·cs. 

One of the conclusions (lrawn from the discussion in the 

preceding parag,raphs is that ·such tribunals take too much 

time in giving their awards. Besides the constly delay 

involved in ai."bi tration there remains always a fear of their 

decisions not satisfying the States involved. In such 

circumstances the prompt and faithful execution of their 

awards will be a big problem. for 9:voiding such delays it JLs 

essential that a time limit be prescribed for giving their 

awards. However~ this. time limit ·would naturally vary with 

the complexity of the issues' and the number of States 
' 

involved in such disputes. As the· tribunal would be required 
' 

to give ,its award 'WL th in a specified period it could be 

. entitled to directing the .States p~rties to the dispute to 

· present their cases before it within a fixed period. 

As is evident from this study, water disputes tribunal 

have their limitations. The Union Government should, t:terefore, 

·consti·tUte them only in eases where some negot~ated. Settlement 

could not be arrived at. Not only this it should contint:e 

its efforts to find a mutually agreeable settlement even after 

constituting a tribunal and shoul<:l not. hesitate to make 

available necessary finances forthe concerned Sta te.s to 

arrange alternative sources of il;'rigation and p~~· This 

' would lead to _breaking dead locks in talks among the ·States 

involved in river water disputes. 

-· 



C O·N C L US I 0 N 

The 'present study makes it abVious that the p.rovisiorie in the 

COnstitution and other meehanism,s_ available for resolving in~er.;. 

State disputes over river water.s are not wholl,y satisfactory. Sane 
' ' 

of the areas and issues on ~ch changes· could be made are suggested 

in the following paragraphs. 

lati:onal Water Gr&d ... In a. vast c:ountry like 'India. some part-s 

are perpetually ravaged by floods while there 'are eternal droughts 

in some Qt;her parts, both o£ which bring untQld miseries t.o the 

masses., Basin of the rivers ·like the' ·Ganga, the .Brahamputra and 

other east flowing rivers have flows in the monsoons which are i.n 

excess -of the needs of t.he basins while the rest of the country 

has relatively meagre and h!ghly variable water flows. 

To save the countrJ fl"om floO<:ls and famines, t;.he fon,,er Union 

Minister for Irrigatl~n an<} .PoWer,_ Dr K.L.Rao initiated the :idea of 

establ1shin9 ~ National Water ~rid,. a c:h§llei1g.lng project with 

tremendous potentiol for alleViating the sufferings of the p~ople 

of drought-effected and water searei t.y areas of the CD untry. It was 

conceived to inter-link various rivers for the trans-basin transfer 

of waters for the purpose with_ a View t.o regulating the .imbalance of 

water resourees of the countty. The most. important link would be 

the one from the Ganga to the cauvery, connecting enroute the major 

ritter basins .in the Sone.Na.rmada11 Godavari.Kt:ishna and the Pennar. 

Water 911 be taken from the Ganga at Patna. Had it been established, 

the irrigation facilities would have been available throughout the 

year in all parts of the country. 

As emphasied earlier., the limited supply of waters available 

in the country Wh!Qh are by and le.t9e insufficient to meet the 

increasing future requirements .of industry as well as agriculture. 

The utilisation of water resources needs to be planned .in a way so 

as to not allow any water going walite ·in the sea. The Uni ~ed 

National 
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Nations Team of experts in its report Gn inter-linking of ~ river 

waters also emphasised the improtance of the Na.tional Water Grid, 

in the words, "From basic compilation of future water demands and 

water yields~ it becomes evident that in the year 2000 A.D. or so 

the National Water Grid shall be a necessity. No time should be 

lost to start the very difficult and complex investigations today~ 

so that plans will mature and are prepared in due time and the 

facility will become operative when the need would come."1 

But the question of setting up a National Water Grid is very 

controversial. Its feasibility and profitability have been questioned 

on a variety of grounds. The greatest hurdle in the way of its 

execution would be its gigantic dimensions1 an idea of which can be 

had from the fact that about 2,000 engineers will have to work 

continuously for about five years on the survey and investigations 

of this project. Even after all out efforts by the Government 

of India, the National Water Grid wouldnot take less than lo-35 

years to complete. Also the union Uovernment would have to ~rrange 

~. 21 500 crores. Doubts have been expressed regarding its feasi

bility also b~cause it would not be an easy task to iift 10 to 20 

million acre feet of water to a height of 2,000 feet within a short 

distance of 200 miles. 2 The project might require more than 6 millioi'l 

Kilowatts of electric power. Another problem in the way of execution 

of thi.s project would be that more than one third of the quantity of 

water in the Godavari-Cauveri link canal would be lost in transit 

by evaporation and absorption. 

However, the proposed National Water Grid, if executed, would 

tend to harmonise Centre-State and Inter-State relations which would 

1. Hindustan Times, May 6, 1976 

2. VAISHNAV (T •. D.) "TGwards a National Water Grid" Yojana 
P•P• 113-115 
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also be of no less importance. It would help in putting an end to 

the disputes that. are usually art sing among the States because, for 

1 ts establi sbment# waters wo~ld have to be declared a. nat.ional assetsc 

Need :for Reliable Datao Such a large number of rivex- water 

disputes in India may be partially at.t:rlbuted to some ekt<mt to the 

absence o£ reliable clata ~n regard to surface and ground t-raters. 

Bombay goverllJ!lent.. in 19 21, ~n a letter wrote to. t.he Government of 

lndia stating. ttAlmost all controversies which have upto date taken 

place ln India have been directly at.~.d.butable 'to the fact that 

adequate figures are not forthcoming. The only method of avoiding 

such cont~:"oversies 4-s t.o have a·t hand reliable information on the 

factors in the Ga(lfa~ ~ 

The irrigation Commission ahlo in its report in 1972 11 pointed 

out t.hau. 11No systematic quant.ttiattve assessment has so far been 

made• and~our knowl~ge of the vast resources of ground water !s 

inadequate ... More so. no reliable ostimates of the total flow of . 
the countt"f• s rivers are available. O£t.~ tla claims of the states 

on t.he amount of water are excessive and :when put together, exceed 

the tot.al water: su.pp.ly available in a river. So, what is presently 

required is that these measurements should be earned out without 

further dolay. the uovet"nment. of lndia should appoint committees 

commissions (!Ompristng of technical mcpert.s undet' Central 

ater & 'Power eommt ssion to make an a~curate quanti. tati ve assessment 

both oround waters and river· f-lows. On such data alone a rational 
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programme of ·ground water uttlisation can be based. 4 

~qperat,!oa and Co-ordination in Water Policve Govemmel'lt 

aeti"?ity tn any fodera.tion requires co-Operation and eo-ordinatioll 
. 

between its consUtuen'ts in var:tous fields. The Union and the 

States are i~ter...dependent. and cannot function. es water tight 

compartments. lt is for this reason that today. federations ill 

all countrtos of t.he world are becoming increasingly c~opetati VCo 

The approach of statewi se planning of harnessing inter-State 

rivers waters wa~ quite· sats1 factOry 1 n the early stages ·Of dev .. 

elopment. when dem~d for waters . for various pruposes was re

lattvefy small and. well within the :r;-esources available in e;,ulh 

state. With the fast growing demand of t'later i.n the country. 

there has been a growing. ~ealisation that for optimum utilisation 

of national resources in general and water resources in part:leula~ 
' . ' ' . 

the Union and ·the States tdll have to make unified efforts. . ' . 

. ~e p~och1ali~ of states in the .past has led to prolonged 

int.er•State rt valrtes. The ha.tnesst ng of :tnter-.State rivers was 
'' . ' . 

done giVing undue importance to the artificia:U.ties of the State 

boundaries w.l~ no sufficient omphasis on the b~ef1ts to other 

states and on tbf! greate.r lnterest of the nation as a whole. 

The country cannot afford to continue wasting t ts water res

ources on the pres$nt seale. To .meet the 1ncreas1ng demands of 

watOrs with the limited supplies apilable. it will have to think 

ih tenns of inter-basin transfers o£ r1 yer waters involving a . .. 

high level of inter-State co-Opera~ion. A feeling among the 

4. 21 guagtng stations were set Up in August, 1976 to collect 
accurate and' reliable data along major rivers in the four 
western states. The ·Stations were set up t;>n r1 vers in- . 
eluding the Natmada, for·a scientific study of nation•o 
surface water resources. HJ.Iidustan Times. August 9, 19'16,P oE 
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states wi:l-1 have t.o be generated, that the waters fl•owing through 

t·he sever$1 nvers throughout the country are part. o£ the national 

wealth and not the property ·of tho state or states through which 

they flow. 5 

On the international plane, it is being reaU.sea that. riv~ 
" waters should be harnessed in a planned and coorditlated manner for 

the eollecUve good of the countries through 'Which they flow. The 

need of coordinated efforts by states. within a atnole count~ to 

harness river waters bee Clines all the more important to get the 

fullest benefits from them. N.D. Gulhati has rightly pointed out 

that When an agreement could be reached between India and •ekistan 

over Indus waters in 19601 there is no reason for not resolving 

inter-state d:V:alries over the use of rl ver waters .. between States 

.in India .itsel£~6 

Also for an oX'derly exploi t.ation of the water resources of 

national ri vef:'s the co-ordinated development and eooperativQ 

opQ.rat~ons are- very essontial. In some cases for geog!:'aph.'\.cal 

reasons only joint develQptnent can lead to maximum benefits •. 

There can ad. se a need to construct a reservoir or a dam in one 

sta~e for the benefit of another .state. 'or 'hat what. is required 

is that netghbourinc; .states should be brought close and eaeh should 

be mindful of the intereJ:Jts of the othero onl-, then cnn develop 

a willingness Qmong the S~at.es which is Vital for t.he optimum 

utilisation of nat~ral resources available to them. 

Water disputes by their very nature generate strong emottons 

because of the close in·ter-relatton between the availability of 

the waters and the life and prosperity of a large number of people.-

.... F .J. Berber has also expressed similar views. "IJ'he gifts of 
nature are for the ~enefit of mankind and no aggregation of 
men can · assert and exercise such right. and ownership of them 
as wi 11 deprive others having eq\lal right to enjoy the bounti-
ful provisions of J»rovidenee." ~ gt. Pe57 
GULHA'ft (N.D.) - ~ediatJ.on in Riv-er water Disputes. ft~ · 

Hindue August 301 1975. 
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They eubserve as ins~ruments in the hands of political parties to 

beat each other with. (It. is also one of the reasona that political 

part!ec have been trying to evade settlement§ of water disputes). 

Imposed deCisions by T.nbunals o.J:> by other judicial .institutions may 

lead t.o orderly· development of rtv.er· waters but they will not nece

ssarilY, :field maximum benefits and will not f.oster good neighbourly 

relations be-tween the States which is a sine qua non for national 

welfare. 

Solut.t6nc of »1sputes through N!Q()ti&,tions. Ag-reements 

arrived at, between the parties .by negotiations stand more Chances 

of being implementec!l faithfully • As negotiations and not the 

1nposit!on are the basis on .. toibi.ch the agreements. ere reached. between 

the ote.tes_. ao,. all. the parties are willing to execute them without 

delay. 

A significant instance of tnter-.state cooperation to hatness 

an i:n·ter-Sta:te river ~as presented in 1887 ~ when a scheme t~as evolved 

to direct the Periyar. whi.eh rose in the Western Ghats and ·flowed 

into the Arabian sea. t'he •m of tl'U.s ·diversion was to make watet' 

available for some uN.rtigated ar:eas of Tamilnadu. It was all . 

because of the cooperative attitude adopted by the erst\<dlile Stato 

of Travancore W1 thln whose boundaries" the Penyar flowed, that 

the prcposed project· on ~he P•d.yar could be taken ·up. 7 

SVen after independence, the .$tates have shown exemplal'f 

$pirit of compromise and accomodation in p.lanning an¢! exec:t1t1ng 

multtpuxpose p~ojeets which now make the foundation of agricult\irel 

irrtgation .in. lndia. A t}'plcal example of t.his spirit of accomo

dation 1n solving .inter•$tate river water disputes was the agreement. 

that ~as arrived at between Bihar and West Bengal. The latter state 

had to suffer heavy losses in terms of human li·ves and property 

7. Fpr details,· see Rwort.. of the Irrigation Comnission (1972). 
Vol. 1, p. 349. · · 
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beenuee of oeriouo floodo in the rivet Danod&r. »'·or averting 

these floodo,dame and reservoir~ had to be bUilt in Biber 

wbic:h wen to aosultt in vas~ areas of land being sub,mergec:l 
I , 

in that state. Xt was all becauae of the whole heartd ~ 

operation exuftded b1t the Co'v'etnmGn~ of Bihar that ~u 

Valley Corporation could be set-up in Pcabnaaq, 1948-. 

·The 4evelopmoQt. of Ganga Canal iD the erstWhile states 

of tikaaor by 8 canal tunnlng for 100 miles iD the territo&Y 

ofof Punjab.,. 8 joint \U'ldertald.ng of tbe Tungabbaclre ptoj~ 

in 19~, an agroement. b3tt$3en the foa.Gr States of Punjab,. 

lUmacbal Pl"e4esh, PJPSU etld Rajasthan to dcWcalcp the lhakta 

Nangal Complox f.l'Oift tbe $Utle J as a jolnt ·anaertaking, tho 

agrtaement botween Madhya Prad4!!sb and Rajasthan on the Cbambal 

t1atera, agreement on a major portion of the Godavari anr! an 

e.gresaent between tba Punjab ant Jammu & Ke.ebiair over tho 

Thein Dem are so::3 other examples of tm:.or-ltate co--. 

o.petat1on 11\ tbic ftoltlo 

A. nototiatecl sottlsn-.al\t is the boat. .solution of a \fater 

d1apute bOtween ot:at.ec efi lt leaves no bitterness b0h1nd. '.rho 

Xrdoa·tion Co:aunlcsl,on( 1912) also reccmmonded. t.hat although 

resort to a t~b\Ulel May occeaionally bo nsc:cssaq m itrtor

StetG water dtaputes, edjudic:at1on is lcaos sat1sfaeo£Y then 

JlQgot.latlons~ 

lt is for this reason that ·dtcp·utos relctlrtg to the 

shartng of tho waters ofaa d.:vor or e. river vall(lf ue of such 

a ftature that t.hoy cenn.ot be ot'tinarily sottlectcby judicial 

4oc1.s1on to the aatJ.sfect1on of ell the pal:-ties~. As has been 

pid oul1ero the courss to 11 t19at1on broedo hatrd amonq tho 

pa..Ues which may tell upon. ':he healthy fuftctt.on1Jl9 of t'he bOdy 
' 
polttto~ Xt mar be· helpful in ftftdino a solution to tho 
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dispute but the tension/remain even after its settlement. 

The idea of a piecemeal settlement of the disputes over 

river waters deserv.es serious thought by the Centre because a 

fronta.l and total attack on the whole gamut of river disputes 

will be fruitless. Partial agreements tend to break set and 

negative habits and lead to gradually widening areas of accord. 

The success of the Union Government in settling the dispute 

over a large portion of the Godavari waters out of court is a 

clear indication of the immense value of the. method of 

piecemeal settlement of river water disputes. 

REference of Disputes to Tribunals. The jurisdiction of the 

Supreme Court or any other Court of law has been debarred in 

respect of water disputes in India among 'the states under Article 

262 {2) of the Constitution. In most of the countries of the 

world, water disputes between the constituents of the federal 

system have been kept out of the jurisdisction of courts because 

it is generally recognised that sharing and distribution of 

waters cannot be based so much on rights ~ as on ac:ped

iency. 'f.J. Berber has rightly pointed out that, "Water disputes 

are generally agreed to constitute a classical example of disputes 

which cannot be satisfactorily solved by judicial dicision.•
8 

Also many other d1sadventages inherent in. the way of 

settling river water disputes by making use of the judicial 

institutions call for their settlement out of courts, One of 

these being in regard to the execution of de~ision given by a 

court of, law for a river water dispute because a state and 

~specially one against which the decision of the court goes 

may show reluctance' on herR part in the fa! thful execution of 

the Courts' decision. Also~ even the most carefully worded 

8. BERBER (F,.J.), 2P• cit, p263. 
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judgement ibm respect of inter-State river water dispute is 

susceptible to more th~ one interpretation which may g~ ve 
J~' 

birth to more disputeso 

The ,element of·. compulsion which is naturally the-re in caso . . . . ' 

of judiCial· d$eision m~y lead to the ha~,ening of attitudes on 

the part of the ·states. l t may stand in the way of maxim! sing 
. ' • l ' 

developments from river waters by froezing a si'~uation which 
. ' . 

could otherwise be improved upon by further negotiations. 
• " - J • ' • •• • ' - • • • •• • • ' • ·~ 

The delays involved in the settlement of the dispute by 
. ' . . ' 

way of making use of judiCial mechanisn may lead to even greater 
. ' ' .. . 

damages on e@ch of the States concGrned than the paltry advan-
• I • \ • ' • 

.tages for which they have. been· ~ranqling •. 'rh~ irrigation 

C:Ommission.in its report:! n 1972 •. rightly ober:ve~, "Cases of 

this. natuJ:e(liat.er d1.$.Putes) in"olving as th'eY doo question of 

vi t.al impo~ance to the fu~ure development of an entire State 

OJ" Proyince, are necessarily fought ~t,h great tenacity on both 

sides and often oceupy several. ye9-rs ••• "9 ~·. ~ll feelings are 

9enerated during the course of long 11 tigations which gen~rally 

sour relations :between the neighbouring States~ Also there is 

evecy p9ssibili t.Y: of a set;:.tlement secured by making use of _the 

jU(l,.,d.a'l process leading to a wa~t.age of natural recourses. 

'Th1 s Cal) be mor~ so in t.he ease of our country 'Where available 

data rega~ing the flow of most of the rivers in inadequate 

and undependable. 

3u4iclal decislop. wi~ regard to i~~er-St.at.e river water 

disputes cannot briag satisfaction to all. '!'here can be even the 

possibility of its being rejrected ~ all the parties involved 

i.nthe <ilspute6 ~e ch:ie ~,;t;lini•tEu:· of Kam,ata:ka expressed his 

9. 1\tpp;t of' @e trrlgation.eommission. Vol. I, 
op.oit.p~ 
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re9ret after the BaOhawat Tribunal gave 1 ts awatd to thea 

Government of Indt."a over the Krishna Water DiepUtG and said in 

a statement that it was a mista]_te on the part. of the State to 

refer the dispute t.o a Tribun~lo Hc;t added that the State Goyern

.rnent had thus 1eamt a lesson •. 10 

fbere is no doubt.· that water d~Sputes tribunals need more 

times for giVing awal'Cla. Also their awatd.s may not. qlve satis-
. ' 

faction to all the states '.involved t n the diL.spttte.s., aut there 

is no sub.Gtitute for S\lob tribunals in aettli.ng river water 

4ispute.s t.n the ·countsy. Politi-cal Settlements donot ensure 

to tbe same extent a durable soluUon ~tnce t.he parties 
. . 

concerned can always change their stand. The ¢:antral Govern-

mentt cannot oo on making efforts for the ·negotiated settlement 

of .r1 ver water dioputes f,or years to gether beca:use such di.s

putes, if allowed ~ drift, may prove hatmful t.o national 

interests. Howev~, some changes in t.he whole situation deserve 

Vaciltttes available to the Tribunalsshould be increased 

with Jregat:'d t.o t.he visits of sites etc.· TechJlical e;xperts drawn 

from the <:eatral Wat.er and Power Commission and other tec!hnt cal 

bodieo should be associ a ted ~ th Water Dieputa Tribunalo. 
' Separate ~ribunals should be eonstltutbd fo~ e~ch river under 

dispute as the e:xpertence of the Tribunals cons~ttuted for two . 
rlvers with t.be same Chaimnan and members has not prQVed a success 

(The Tribunals constituted for the Ktishna and Gcclavari. .Rivers 
' 

water di sptites wi ~ the same ebai.tman and members took about 

seven years for giVing their award over the Krtshna W@ters 

disputes.). Also the e¥per:tence of the wot:king of water di~put$ 
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tribunals in In4ia ~as shown that they take ver.y long time for . 
Oiving their awards_. All this results in inordinate and costly 

.. ' 

delays 1n eomtng to tl;'le settlements on the disputed wat.e.rs of 

rivers in the count:ty. So there is a case for fi:Jdno a time 
,, 

limit ftl%' the water disputes tribunals to gtve their awards. 

~fter fixing a time limit for the Tribunals the States in

volved th~ diSputes Will be required to ple.ce their eases :bef6J: 
. . 

sudh Ttibtmals Within the time allotted to them• which will 

in turn ~et+d to GlfPedit1c;ms sett~ement of river wate~ 

cU. sputes. '1'he time limit, however. should vary w1 th the 

complexity of t~e p~oblem and the tlver basin in question. 
' 

Therefore., one may conclude t.hat political agreements 

are not lasting solutions to river water_disp~tes as they 

cannot be relied upon to remai,n consunt,. Only impartial 

tribunals oan be able t.o give an award whi~h is fa1r e.nd 

conclusi ye ·even t f it doesnot sat.i sfy all t.he concerned eta tes • 

4n -short. the in3chan1sm. envisaged \lnder the ):nter ... St.ate 

water disputes Aei;, 1956~ should be allowed to operate with 

minor adjustments. 

Jntar .. Sta.te Counsila t There is one important provision 

in t.hG ConstJ.:t.ution ·which 1\as remained unit!lplemented even af

tet' 26 years of the enactment of the law of the land. Xt is 

Axtic:le 263 which provides for the setting up .of an Intu

state qound.l to advise on di eputes and matters .of common 

interest betWSfhl ttbe Union and the States. lluc:h a council 

may be eharged :with the duty ef negotiating a_ dispute be

tween two states, or 1 n wbA.e'h states or the Centre may have 

an interest. ·'l'h.c.l prOposed Council would be empowered t.o mak e 

such recommendations as will promote the c:ootdination of 

policy and· action in Indian Federation. What becomes clear 

from all t.his is that. AJ;t.icle 263 doesnot aim at. providing 
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a mechanism fpr confl·ict resolution between d!ifferent consti~ 
l 

tuents of tnd_ian Federation but also aims at faeilit.atinq 

eootdinatton of their aotivities.- Though some bodies at Zonal 

levels have been QOnstit:c~ted by ~e President of India, this 

Council has Yet to see the dawno 

.Almost all of the cor!unit.te;s conferences and commissions 

whieh ~~rtook tbe. b!sk __ of ,goi~q into centre-Stato relattono 

recanmended that $uch, a. body shall play an l~ortant role it! 

:~rrometing ft'Ui~ful ¢a-operation among ~t;ates and shall be very 

helpful in toning down causes of inter-state frlct.ion. 'fhe 

A R C t·:n its repo.rrt. on Centre.St.ate Jtelationships recommended 

that. the 'boc!y should be o:>nstitut.ad to per£onn functions indiCated . . . ' . . .. 

in AJ:tic;ls 263 of t.ae eonstitution. Barlier, the ARe study '-'earn 
' . . ' .· . . 

. on Centre-State Rolation~~po also recommended the establishment 

of an inte.E'-State CounCil under Article 263 of t.he oon$titution 

. of Xndia though, it di~fered with AA¢ w.f.~h regard to ··the consti-

.. .; . . . 1..-A'I ·11 
tUto..:~.On of SUCh a ~y:. 

:rhe Rajamanne.r Commi tt.ee appoiat.ed .by the Government of 

Tamil Nad.u to study Centr.e-Stat.e Relations recommended 1 n 1 t.s 

report 4-n 1971 :tne immediate constJ:tution of the: Inter-State 

eouncl.l. 12 ~o make 1~ really .effective it suggested t.hat. 1ts 

recommend.a't;ion~ should be ordtnat:ily bindtnq on both the Centro 

and the Jtates. •very bill of natJ.onal importance or which is 
' ' 

likely to· afieet the interests of one or more ·states should b3 

pl.aced before the Council and lt should be tntrodueed in_P:arlla

·ment. \dth conments and recommendations rnado by this body. In it.s 
. . -- •.·. . . . .· . . - . . . ' . . . . . ·.. . . 

11. MC·. Bmsut on C@pt[Q::§t.ate Rtilp;tioDsbiP&o oo,eitoR,3J 
12• for .the eomposit.ion of role o£· the proposed council 

S&e .ARC Jl§port on cemra -Sk.t.ft Beletionphipe.1969,p.33 
!mOD; of the Qent:£&::S)ate RelatlQps· ll!Qllia .C:OJmlt:ttm! 
(ltajan\annar Committee).. 1971., p. 24~ · . . · . ' ' 
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report it recommended that in case of rejecting any re-

commendation by this council, the Central Government should 

be required to lay before the Parliament and the State Legis-

latures, such recommendations with the reasons for their 
\ 

rejection. On the countrary, the ARC had envisaged the Inter• 

State Council as purely an advisory body whose recommendations 

would not be binding. 

The need of a common agency, like the Inter-State 

council., to facilitate meetings of State representatives with 

those of .. the Central Government, cannot be denied. The Union 

Government has however not peen in favour of acting on these 

recommendations so far• There is no doubt that the setting up 

of the proposed Council wi 11 prove bene~icial in stemming 

political animosities and resolving water disputes on a 

national level.. But the imolemente.tion of an imoortant re

commendation regarding .the setting up of a National Water 

Resources Council by the Central ~overnment can be even more 

fauitful. The proposed Council could bring to an end the inter

State river water disputes and easure the Optimum utilisation of x 

water resources in the country. 

National Water Resources Council: A prOposal was made in 1975 

by the President of India in his opening address to the 

Parliament, to .set up a national water resources council 
13 with adequate powers to prepare master plans for river basins. 

The importance of constituting such a body at the apex or 

forming some national authority to regulate the utilisation 

13. "Our Water Resources-A survey", Yojana. Vol.XX(l), Jan
uary 26, 1976 p.Jo 
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of national ~a~er resource's was Gtnphasia A by the Chairman of 

the c.w. & P.c. at the seminar held in Calc:utta. 14tn may,l-976 

the Union Minister for Irrigation and Agriculture Sh. Jagjivan 

Ram informed the Lok Sab'ba that. the Union Government waa ii'l 

consultation with the state governments on the question of 

making ri v er waters national property. 

In tndia the need for constituting such a body beeomee 

an urgent nee esaity because stat.Gw.i.se approach to the exploit... 

ation of 1nt~•S1;.ate ,nv.- wat;er' resources has dont;J c;:onsiderabh 

harm to lndia. For achieving optimum benefits from river waters 
,I . , 

in the co~try sueh_an approach 'cannot be allol-red to continue 

any 1onger. Tansion-!idden inter-state and Centre-State relations 

also call for constituting a national authorl. ty for barnessirv 

river waters in the countrY for foJ:mulatinq national water policy 

Only by aon.sti tutln~ such a <!en1tral Author! tY ean smooth sailinq 

in the r~.lations among the States on the one hand_ and bet.W3En 

the Centte and the Sta.tes on the other be ensured.. 

Rc:agal:ding tbs tole to be assigned to the proposed national 

water resources dev elopment eound.l lrrigation oomm1s~;~ion(1972) 

in its repo~ had sugqeated that such a body at the apex would 

keep a eonti~uo~s. \iaitch on the wo~ing of seven lU.ver Basin 

Commissions set-up in the countty. 1'5 l.t would also ensure that. 

thea the formulation and exeCl:ltion of irrigation projects eonfor:ms 

to ~i.ghest national interest. ifhe proposed oound.l would stto4jest 

priorities for aoeelerated development of water resoux-ees of such 
' i6 . 
basin.· lt would al$0 review the plans prepared by the River Basj 

14• ~ndustan '~maS;, A:pr~l 19. 1976 

15e 80POr"t, of -~~ l-.£d.ga.tJ..pl\ ~Otnmif!SiOD, Vol .... t, op.ett. p 0 290 
us. lbid p.291. 
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commissions before they are fOX'WC"lrded to the Centre. The 

responsibility for framing policies_areas would. elso lie on 

One of the .most. important roles t:o be played by. National 

Water Council would be in a field of renolving inter-State 

differences over nver waters. In ease of any inter-State 

disputes, the propot<!ed council would appo~nt a eommLttee of 

GXperts drawn from N.ver Basin Commissions;. This <:Otmlittee 

would be required to (K)llect t.be faet.s and give 1 ts advice on 

the .st.eps. to be taken for a~hiev!ng cpt.imum utilisation of water 

te$0urcea~ 7!he COuncil then~ would eonduct neg~"'tiationa w! t.h the 

State c.ortcernad and ~'"auld give 1ts final declsion. 17 In matters 

inv.olving law tt would be entitled to obtain advice of the 

supreme court. 

Sufficient headway l1t1s bean made tn sol11ing water disputew 

between states. ~s has been said earlier., a few of these ha.ve 

been provisionally settled recently .. 

With the fo.t;mUlation of a national "t-rater poliey and with 

the establishme..Tlt of t.he prOposed National Water Resrouces 

Council at the apex. the process of solving ir.tter-state disputes 

over riveJr waters ·can move more smoothly and d~C'isively. Further# 

the envisaged COuncil would he:lp to d.~velop a national outlook 

in regard t.o wa.ter ~esour11;es in the cotintr.l by infusing a sp:'.r1t 

of mutual acczommoda.tion• ln tr~s wayt a favourable atmosphere 

would be created ~~~ch t~uld help in B restoring relationshLpo 

of mutual.trurt end faith between the states and in bringing to 

an end many ~nt.er:-State ditJput.es over rivet waters. ------
17 • 1 bid p. 291 
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One of the major conclusions of this study is that 

·the Central Government should go ~head w1 th the idea of 

establishing a· National Water Jiteaources Couneil with the 

Prime-Mt.nister asit.s Chaitman. 'If established# this -Council 

would be an instrument for remedying regional imbalances in 

surface water supp~y by ~~n·sferring water from sur;plu.s 

t.o 4efie1t regions. In August. 1976., Mr. ~agjivan Ram Union 

Minif'ter for Agriculture and Irrigation., ·told the Parliamentar 
~ ,. . 

Consuli:ative Committee .attached to his Wntstr:Y ., that the 

Mini ~try was considering a prgpcsal to set us a National 

Water RQsources Cound.l. He further said that. the settlaont 

of 1ntet'•State water dispute.s requ1ru a c~imate of ACC(!ptanuo 

of water as a national .asset by the States. 18~ proposed 

cour.se of action is likely to contribute towards. lessening 

of tension in this e~nflict. area and reducing t.he possibility 

of further eon:fliclts, thereby promoting optimum utilisation 

of scarce resourees for national development. 

For this necessary am~ndme~ts to the Constitution 

would have to be introduced •. But, one th:t.ng that should not 

be lost sight of l.s that amendments in the present Consti-
. . 

tution or t ts. overhauling alone will not weed out the seeds 

of discontent., s~esses and ten~ions that embitter inter

State and Celltre-$tate relations. The occasions for inter-

state ,differences may artee even then. 

A Ratio~al Water Policys _ . 

The rivers are national assets. Their develOpment needs 

to be planned on a national basis \d. th least regard t.o the 

arti~icl.al bound.des of States. It .is a truism that India's 

water ·resour-ces ·are limited and 1 t.s needs are ·far in excess 

lS. Statesman, August 25., 1976., p. 5. 
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of ~he supplies available in the country. Sh.A.D.Moddie; a 

famous economist warned that if the present St.ate of Affairs 

regarding water management would be allo~d to e>ntJ.nue, lndi.a 

would be a water thirsty nation by 1990. •Speaking at a semina,t' 

on "Economtc Development: and Bnvtronment Problemett, sh.Moddie 

said ~at. only one.-fourth of ~e total water of tnd.ta eould be 

made avaJ,lable to agriculture., 19Further these requiremGnts are 

fast increasing beeause of the not.a.ble development .iln agri

culture and industrY. B~:tt t}:te eountty 'Will be able to meet these 

J.ncr.easing ..tequtrements, if, step.s are taken here and now to 

ensure a c:o-ol'd!natea. development and utilisation of the water 

resources of all ~ajor and minor r1 ver basins. 

In the past4 the oountey'' s water resources could not be 

fully harnessed beeause Water was t.aken as an unlimited gift 

of nature. file Col'!'lmercial outlook of the S#Ltlsh rulers wae ono 

of the factore responei~le for slow gtowth 1n regard to tbe h~.tt• 

nessing of rt ver wat.e;-s. But their dev~lopment has not l>een 

satislaetoey even in independent India. The reason fo.r that L s 

the wtde powers Which state goverr;nnents enjoy under the .new 

ConsUtut.ion tn ~espect of wa~ers. After being equipped w.t th such 

powers described Ln Chap_t.er ,J,, States have been treating water as 

their propes-t.y and have been preparing schemes and p lannJ.no 

pt:ojects keepi.ng tn view the benefits of t.he:Lr recpeattve states 

only .• 

While prepar1119 plan~ for hamess~ng river waters,· states ln! 

have been tivtnq undue tttportance t.o attif.icial boundaries cutting 

up n ver basinsq 'lhey torget. that a r1 ver basin 1 s a single li v

J.ng unit ana the maximum heftefi ts can be derived fl:'om 1 t 0 .nly 

by its integrated development.. The result is an increasing numbeJ 
t 

19. jl'imes of India, November 24, 1976., p.l. 
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. of 1Jtte:t.State d.vear t11lter 4ioputes causlftg qrea~ lo.oses in tems 

of power dovolopmeftt and food production. t'he .• ole problEm te 

a9orave\od tn the ehsonco of c naUonal wtet: polic:r. 

Jrol' ftndiag et1 011&al'.inq solut:ton to these problems statos 

ttlll hnvo t.o bo;~eugbt. to ecme out of their: parocblaU.ern and 

accept the feet dlat aaturcl nsour:cee J. neluding rt ver waters 

ere naUonal p.topel'tY tilat 1\e'VG to be sd.entiftcally usa!. A 

scmce of pa:ttnerobip and not of par:tisansbi.p based Upon a how 

wey of thiaking wtll bevo to be 1nfuaect1 n tbm so that the 

ac:d.donta of admiDlct.rat.tvo bo\iftdad.os are .-ot. alloweti to deny the 

. country the bonefi.ts of t ts river water .c. 



APPENDIX.,.z 

UUSVENT EXCERPTS FRCM GOVElUfllENT OF INDIA ACT, 193 5 

·Interference with water supplies 

Complaints as to interference with _water supplies 

130. If it appears to the .Gov;ernment of any Governor• s province 
or to the Ruler of any Federated State tha.t the interests 
of that State or Province or of any of the inhabitants thereof, 
in water from any natural source of supply in any Governor's 
or Chief Commissioner• s Province or Federated State have been 
or are likely to be effected prejudicially by 

:_(a) any executive action or legislation taken or passed, 
of proposed to be taken or passed, or · 

(b) the failure of any authority to exercise any of their 
powers with respect to the use, distribution or control 
of water from that source, the Government or Ruler may 
complain to the Governor General. 

Oecision of Complaints 

131. ( 1) If the Governor General receives such a complaint as 
aforesaid, he shall, unless he is of ·opinion that the issues 
involved are not of sufficient impor~nce to warrant such 
action, appoint a Commission consisting of such persons having 
special knowledge and experience in irrigation, engineering, 
.admii'listration, finance or la\oi as he thinks fit, and request 
that Commission 'to investigate the accordance with such 
instructions as he may give to them, and to report to him on, 
the matter~ to which the complaint relates, or such of those 
maters as he may refer to them. 

( 2) ·A COmmission so appointed shall investigate the matters 
referred to them and present to the Governor General a report 
setting out the facts as found by them and making such recommend• 
ations as they think pt'oper. . . 

.(3) If. it app~ars to the Governor General upon consideration 
of the Commission's report that anyttting therein contained 
requires explanation or that he needs guidance upon any poirt; 
not originally referred by him to the ·Commission, be may again 
refer the matter to the COmmission for further investigation 
and a further: report. · 

( 4) For the purpose of a sst sting a Commission appointed 
under this Section in investigating any matters referred to thet'n4 
the Federal Court, if requested by the Co~ssion so to do; 
shall make such orders and issue such letters of request. for the 
purpose of the proceedings of the Commission as they may make 
or issue in the exercise of the jurisdiction of the COUtt. 
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(5) Afte~ considering any report made to him by the 
Commission, the Governor General shall give suCh decision 
and make such order, if any. in the matter of the complaint 
as be may deem proper. · 

Provided that 1£, before the Governor General has given 
any decision, the Government of any ProVince or the Ruler 
of any State affected request him to do so, be shall refer 
the matter to his Majesty in Council and His Majesty in 
Council may give s:uch decision and make such order, if any, 
in the matter as he deems proper. 

(6) Effect shall be given in any_Province or State 
affected to any order made under this Section by His Majesty 
in Council or the Governor General, and any Act of a Provincial 
Legislature or of a State which i.s ~epugnant to the order shall, 
to the extent of the lrepugnancy, be void. · 

(7) Subject as here-inafter provided the Governor General 
on application made to him by the Government of any Province 
or the Ruler of any State affected, may at any time, if after 
a reference to, and report from. a COmmission, appointed as 
aforesaid he considers it proper so to do, vary any decision 
or order given or made under this Section, 

Provided that, where the application relates to a decision or 
order of His Majesty in Council and in any other case if the 
Government of any Province or the Ruler of any State affected 
request him so' to do, the Governor-General shall refer the 
matter to His Majesty in Council shaJhcll His Majesty in Council 
may, .if he considers proper so to do, vary the deCision or 
order. 

( 8) An order made by His Majesty in Coundl o£ the Governor 
General under this Section may contain. directions as tot he 
Government or persons by Whom the expenses of the Commission 
and any costs incurred by any Province, State or person 1n 
appearing before the Commission are to be paid, and may fix 
the amount of any expenses or costs to be so paid, and so far 
as it x-elates to expenses or costs, may be enforced as if 1 t 
were an order made by the !'ederal Court. 

(9) The functions of the ·Governor-General under this Section 
shall be exercised ~y him i n his discretion. 

· ;ntert§rense with water §YPplies of Chief £Qm!!1!ssioner• s 
2£0Vince. · 

132. If it appears to the GoV$ rnor General that the interests 
of any Chief COmmissioner's Province, or of any of the 
inhabitants of such a Province, in the water from any rtatural. 
source of supply in any Govexnor' s Province or Federated State 
have been or are likely to be affected prejudicially bys 

(a) AnY executive action or legislation taken or passed, 
or proposed to be taken or passed, or 



(b) the failure of any autho.rity to exercise any of their 
powers. · 

with respect to the use, di stribut.;on or control of wat.or 
from that source, he may, if he thinks f;Lt, refer the matter 
to a Commission appointed in accordance with the provisions 
of the last preceding section and thereupon those provisions 
shall apply as if the Chie£ Commi ssionerf's Providce were a 
Governor' s Province al'ld as 1 f ·a cOmplaint with t"espeet to 
the matter had been made by the Government o£ that ProVince 
to the Governor General. 

133. Notwi t}?standing ar1yth1ng 1 n this Act, nei t.her the Federa 1 
Court nor any other Court shall have jurisdiction to enter
tain ani action or suit in respect of any matter if aetion 
in respect of that matter might have been taken under any of 
the three last preceding sections by the Government of a 
Province, the Ruler of a State or the_ Governor General. 

134. The provisions contained in this part of this Act with 
respect to interference with water supplies shall not apply 
in relation to any Federated State, the Ruler where of has 
declared in his Instrument of Accession that those provisions 
are not to apply as relation to his State. 



A l? 1l -E N D I X .. II 

RELEVENT EXCERPTS FRCM . THE INTER STATE WATER DI SPtJ'l'ES 
/J.CT, 1956. (No .. 33 of 19561 

C9ffiPlaints
1 
by· State Governments as_ to wi:tt.er disputes 

3. If it appears to the Government of any St.a te that 
a water dispute with the Government of another state 
has arisen or is likely to .ari.se by reason of the 
fact that the interests of the state, or of any of 
the inhabitants thereof, in the waters of an inter
state river or river valley have been, or are likely 
to be, affected prejudicially by ;.. 

·(a) any executive action or legislation taken or 
passed, or proposed to be taken or passed, by 
the other state; or 

(b) the failure of the other State or any authori ey 
therein to exercise any of their powers with 
respect to the use, distribution or control of 
such waters; or 

(c) the failure of the other State to implement the 
terms of any agreement relating to the use, 
distribution or control of such waters. 

the State Government# may in such form and the manner 
as may be prescribed, request the Central Government 
to refer the water dispute to a Tribunal for adjudica
tion. 

CONSTITU'l'I ON OF TRI BUSAL 

4(1) When any request under Section 3 is received from- any 
itate Government in respect of any water dispute and 
the Central Government is of opinion that the water 
dispute can not be settled by negotia tiona, the 
Central Government shall, by notification in the 
Official Gazette. constitute a Water Dispute Tribunal 
for the adjudication of the water dispute. 

( 2) The Tribunal shall consist of a Chainnan and two other 
members nominated in this behalf by the Chief Justice 
of India from among persons who at the time of such 
nomination are j.udges of the SUpreme Court or of a 
High Court. 

(3} The Tribunal may appoint two or more persons as 
assessors to advise it in the proceeding before it. 

ADJUDICATION OF WATER DISPUTES 

S( 1) When a Tribunal has been constituted under Section 4" 
the Central Government shall, subject to the prohibition 
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contained in Section 8, refer the water dispute end 
any matter appearing to be connected with; or relevent 

. to, the water dispute to the Tribunal for adjudication. 

· (2) The Tribunal shall investigate the.matters referred to 
.1 t and forward to the Central Government a report 
·setting out the f·acts as found by it and giving its 
decision on the matters referred to it. 

( 3) If, upon consideration of the decision of the Tribunal~ 
the Central Government ox- any State Government is of 
opinion ·that anything therein contained required 
explanation or that guidance is needed upon any point 
not originally referred to the Tribunal, the Central 
Government or the State Government, as the case may be, 
may within three months from the date of the decision, 
again refer the matter to the Tribunal for further 
consideration, and on such reference, the Tribunal may 
forward to the Central Government a further report 
giving such e~la~tion or guidance as it deems fit and 
in such a·case, the decision of the Tribunal shall be 
deemed to be modified accordingly. 

( 4) If the members of the 'Tribunal differ in opinion on 
any point, the point shall be decided according to the 
Opinion of rnajori ty. 

(6) PUBLICATION OF I.E.CISION OF 'l'RIBUNAL 

The Central Government shall publish the decision of 
the 'i'ribunal in the Official Gazette and the decision 
shall be final and binding on the parties to the dispute 
and shall be given effect·to by them. 

BAR OF REFERENCE OF CERTAIN DISPuTES TO TRIBUNAL 

::1 (8) Notwi th$tanding anything contained in Section '3 or 
section 5 1 no .reference shall be made to a Tribunal of 
any dispute that may ari'se regarding any matter which 

. may be r.eferred to arbitration under the River Boards 
Act. 1956. 

SAR OF JURISDICTION OF_ SUPREME COURT AND OTHER COURTS 

( 11) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law. 
· neither the Supreme Court nor any other court shall 

have or exarcise jurisdiction in respect of any water 
dispute which may be referred to a Tribunal under 
this Act. 

DISSOLUTION OF TRlBuNAL 

(12)The Central Government shall dissolve the Tribunal 
after has forwarded 1 ts report and as soon as the 
Central Government is satisfied that no further reference 
to the Tribunal in the matter would be necessary. 



A P P E N D I X - III 

RELEVENT. EXCERPTS FR(JJI THE RIWR BOARDS ACT1 195§ 
(No- 49 of. 195§). 

An act to. provide for the. est.ablishmentof River Boards for 
the regulation and· development of inter-state rivers and river 
valleys. 

CHAPTER Il 

Establishment of.River Boards. 

EstabU shment of . Boards 

4 ( 1) The Central Government may 1 on a request receiVed in 
this behalf from a State Government or otherwise, by 
notification in the Official Gazette; establish a 
River Soard for. advising the Governments interested 
in relation to such matters concerning the regulation 
or development of an inter-State river or r1 ver valleys 
or any specified part thereof and for performing such 
other functions as may be specified in the notification, 
a.nd different Boards may be established for different 
inter-State rivers or r1 ver-valleyss 

Provided that no such, notification shall be issued 
except after consultation with the Governments interested 
with respect to the proposal to establish the Soard. the 
persons to be appointed as members thereof and the 
fu.nctions which the Board may be empowered to perfonn. 

CCMPOSITION OF BOARD 

S( 1) t,t'he Board shall consist of a chairman and such other 
members as the Central Government thinks fir to appoint. 

(2} A persons shall not be qualified for appointment as 
a member unless, in the 6pinion of the Central 
Government, he has special kno\vledge and experience 
in irrigationl electrical engineering flood control., 
navigation, water conservation, soil conservation, 
administration or finance. · 

CHAPTER .III 

Powers a.nd Functions of the Soard 

1>1a tters. in &espeCt of wh.t cb a Soard may be. s!! thor1 sed to 
tend ex: advice · 

13. ~·Board may be empowered unde~ sub.sectlon (1) of 
Section 14 to perform all or any of the following 
functions, namelyt • 

(a) advising the Governments i.nterested on any matter 
concerning the regulation or development of any 
specified inter.State river or river valley within 
its area of operation and in particular, advising 
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them in relation to the co-ordination of their 
activities tdth. a. view to resolve conflicts among 
them and to a chi eve maximum results in respect of 
the ·measures under-taken by them in the inter
State river or river v,alley for the purpose of:-

(1) Conservation. control and optimum utilisation 
of water resources of the inter-State Ri'\rei:': 

(ii) promotion and operation of schemes for 
irrigation, water supply or drainage, 

(iii) promotion and operation of shcemes for the 
development of hydro-electric power; 

( i v) · promotion and operation of shcemes for flood 
flood control; 

( v) promotion and control ·Of navigation; 

(vi) promotion of a forestation and control of 
soil erosion, 

(vii) prevention of pollution o.f the waters of 
the inter-State river, 

(viii) such other ·matters as may be prescribed, 

(b) preparing schemes~ including multipurpose schemes, 
for the purpose of regulating or developing the 
inter-state river or river valley and advising the 
Gov·ernments interested to undertake measures for 
executing the scheme prepared by the Boardt 

(c) allocating among the Governments interested the 
costs of executihg any scheme prepared by the 
Board and of maintaining any works undertaken in 
the execution of the schemet 

(d) watching the progress of the measures undertaken 
by the Governments interested; 

{e) any othet' matter which is supplemental, incidental 
or consequential to any of the above functions. 

Functions of Board 

The Central Government~ after consultation with the 
Governments interested, may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, empower the Board to perform all 
or such of the functions under Section 13 as may be 
specified in the notification. 

( 2) The Board shall exercise its powers and perform all 
the functions which it is empowered to do by or under 
this Act within its area of operation. 
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( 3) In performing its functions under t:hi s Act. the BOard 
shall consult the Governments interested at all stages 
and endeavour to secure, as far as may be practicable, 
agreement among such Governments. 

Arbitration 

CHAPTER IV 
Miscellaneous 

22( 1), Where any dispute or difference arises between two or 
more Governments interested with respect tot-

a) any ·advice tendered by the Board under this Act: 

b) a.nY measures undertaken by any Government interested 
in pursuance of any advice tendered by the Board; 

c) the refusal or negledt ot any Government interested 
to .undertake any measures in pursuance of any 
advise tendered by the Board, 

d) the sharing of benefits or financial liabilities 
arising out of any a.d:vice tendered by the Board1 

e) any other rna tter covered by this Act or touching 
or arising out of it, any of the Governments · · 
interested may, in such form and in such manner as 
may be prescribed, refer the matter in dispute to 
arbitration. 

( 2J 1-'he arb! trator shall be a person to be appointed in this 
behalf by the Chief Justice of India from among persons 
who are, or have been# judges of the SUpreme Court 
or are judges of a High Court. 

(3) ·The arbitrator may appoint two or more per.sons as 
assessors to assist him in the proceeding before him. 

(4) The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and 
'binding on the parties to the dispute and shall be 
given effect toby them~ 

Dia§olutJ,on of DosU>i and, Trans>fer of Assets an,sl Liabilitii}s 

27( 1) When the Central Government is of opinion that a Board 
has performed its functions under this Act, the Centtal 
Government, may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, declare that the Board shall be dissolved from 
such date as may be specified in this behalf in such 
notification, and the Board shall be deemed to have 
been d1 ssol ved accordingly. 
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